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The Committee Md Council cl the British Sciena: Fiction
Association wishes 10 apologise for the abscnoc cl Matrix in the
last two mAilings, MdallJO for the llJenen cl mailings thi.a year.

BSFA Membership

A . you know. Sieve and Jenny Glover resigned as editors cl.

enqw-efoc~raleS.

-

Matrix. becauIe !hey feh they could not do justice 10 their heavy
involw:menl with the Worldcon if they kept up both jot.. Ow lOllS
"'. the Woddcon'. gen.

We had only one voluneer 10 edit Matrix, so 1Ife were obliged 10
accept the otter in an effort 10 ensure !hat the magazine appeared.
Sadly. the vol.unmer did not make good thal offer $0 we W~ back

where we started. We I'tad no volun~ and all the other
commiuee members were fully occupied with their other BSFA
work. We are fortuneJe that Cui. Terrll1l offered to take- on

Matrix.

Y.-

Catie Cary MI advertised for production assistance with VUlor
with no tnults. Consequenlly, although she oommulC$ betw~n
Guildford and Hemel Hempslead on • weekly basis, Catie and her
partner prodooc VUlor among their other domestic commitments.
Ifs all:slament to their dedication that Vector is produced to such
a high standard under 1IUc:h condition., although it'. sometimes 1ale

This C08ts £18 per year for UK

~ridenfS,

£9 for unw• . Please

New membm: Alison Cock. V Albematie Drive,
Oxon..• OX12 ONB

Qroo.!e,

Wantage,

Renewall: Keith F_man. 269 WyRham ROIlId, Reading. RG6 IPL
USA: Cy Ouwvin. 14248 Wilfred Street, Detroit, Ml 48213. U.S.A.

Publications
Matrix
Otris Tc:rran. 9 Beechwood Cow'!, Back Beechwood Grove. Leeds,
We.t York:s~, LS4 2HS
Tel: 0113 278 2388
Email: dwI•. terran@c:haos.CWltron.oom
VU-tOr

Calie Cary, 224 Southway, Park Bam, Guildford, Surrey, GU2 WN
F",,,,
Carol Ann Green, 5 RagJ.an Avenue:. Raglan Street, Hull, KU5 2JB
and Julie Vennc:r. 42 Walgravc SUtlet, Newland A~nue:, Hull, HU5
2LT

gettingtotheprin~r,

CommitbeelCouncil
Although the BSFA is, for historical reason&", a limiled company,
il is Nn enti.1ely by volunteers in their ~ time. None c( us
receives payment for our work, beyond any ellpense&" incurred,
and from lime 10 time the BSFA has to taR second plaoe towOtk
or family commitments.
~

We twYe a thousand memben whose help could make the running
of the BSFA much easier and more efficient, so why noc
volunll:er? Tbe lJQe input we receive from memben, lhe more
eliciting and timely the mailings are liRly to be. With our fEW
Matrix editor and with the oompktion c( Calie'&" mdesign d
Vutor we Ixlpe to get our mailings back on schedule in 1995.
Onoe again, any help you can give us will be gnUefully received.
And look om for a surprise laler fElIt year. We're planning
something special to coincide with the Worldcon in Glasgow.

Officials
Administrator: Maureen Kincaid Speller, 60 Bournemouth Road,
Folbstonc:, Kent, crl9 SAZ
Tre.urer: Eliubeth Billinger, 82 Kelvin R08d, New Cubbington,
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Awardl: Nichol. Mahonc:y, 275 l...onIdak: A~nue:. Inlake.

DoncaslU, ON2 6HG
Foreign Uaieon: BridFt Wilkiruon. 17 Mimosa, 29 Avenue: Road,
LondonN15
British Scienoc: Fiction Association. Ltd. Company No. 921500.
Registered Address: 60 Bournemouth Roed, FoIe&"tone, Kent, CTI9
SAZ. Registered in England. Limilc:d by Guaranll!le. Prinlc:d by PDC
Copyprint, 11 Jeffries Passage, Guildfcxd, GUl 4AP. Copyright C
BSFA 1994, Individual copyrights are t~ property of the authors and
edilor.ISSN 0307 3335. Produced by Olris Terran.
The deadline for the Febrwuy-March 1995 issue: i.l13th J.u Ift5.
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EDITORIAL
Seasons mey change, as do editors. The handover was as shaky as
that of a bljndfolded ~lay team (for which we apologise) but the
balonis now firmly - i f somc:what nervously- grasped.

This issue was put together at very shon notice, so I hope you'll
e~CWlIe any rough edges; the next ililiuc will carry moR: news, a beuer
thought-oUI design. and - though this is up to you, of course letters. I profoundly regret that rye been unable 10 tmce any post that
was sent 10 Matrix over the past few months, so if you've writlen 10 us
please lICOCpl our apologies. And don't let it put you off writing now
- I Rlpd 4 lively letters column as very importanl 10 Matrix, but it
need9 your help, obviously.

criticism is hot and joyful, and celebratory (perhaps too much so), and
unfolds its meaning slyly; it can be re-read with pleasure after the
book in question has been absorbed, when further meanings emerge,
grinning, Whether you agree with Cute's judgement is not the pain!,

"'''''''''''.

fd likIllO mention atew peoPe who8e help in putting Matrix IOgether
hasbecninvaluable,in80lJICca!ieSessenlial. First of all, thanks to the
conlributors, who all delivered fine pieces al only a few days notice.

But this is no encomium 10 JC (Who is not our saviour). As well as
readers. some authors seem to suffer from lhis blindness to the novel
(both meanings), being happy 10 produce volume afa stale volume
cl fonnula-driven pulp. It's all the more regreltable becau,<;1C some of
thtm clearly have talent. Cyberpunk was 10 yean too late, instantly
old-fashioned, and soon descended into self-conscious self-parody;
now it hWl vanished into lIClIdemia. Supcrannuar.ed goths and hopeful
vampirettes now stalk the shelves, pandering and soliciting among tht
unicorns and elves.

~~

1bere are, as always, exceptions: Jeft Noon's Vurt reminds us that
Britain has both vibrancy and decay (or pcrllaps Vibrancy i" decay);

==
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henelf, and SteYe Glover who impa:ned much encouragement and
wisdom. Thanb for technical help goes to Jim Trash. and above all
10 Mike Ford who 'ode up 00 Itii while charger at the very last
minute to re9CUe everything from oblivion.
I hope you find something rere to enjoy over the holiday season, and
wish you all a merry Christmas and tre very besl for 1995.

*

Sf prides ib1:lf on open-mindedness, its

~oeptivity 10 new ideas, its
willingness 10 view current issues from a more distant and
dispassionll1e perspective than tha! offered by the mllinsmam. How
well does it live up to this in these mi11eniaJ. days? How rtally
open-minded are writers and readers of sf, how ready to learn? How
good is their viliton?

An exm:nple: John au~ is regularly criticise~ for using words ~e
'haeca:lty' and 'solitudinoosness' in his critiCISm, and for .lI. oertam
~ueneS'l at syntax. One wonders wren, precisely, tre aiti~
decided that they knew all the words they needed to know. When did
they say '( now know enough: I can !iWiu:h my brain off'?

Language is vasler than empires. and more slow; illeascs with felicity
and crackpouery, it confounds and enchants, it uplifts. Cute's

~:~~~~~i~v~~~~:~;~~~O;t~;V;~~ns~~~~

books - and very E"glish they are too, in their obeession with
landscape and historicity - will perhaps combine red, green, and blue
inlo a clear and illuminating whiteness, not a memory this time;
Holdstock"s green, primal dreams continue 10 entrance and subvert;
and Pratehett m.s us laugh, lest we forget.

Anotrer blindness: where is today's culture refleC1ed in sf? We read
Bester and Dick and Pohl, and smell the fifties; Moorcock and Aldiss
and Dick (again) exhume the sixties; and so on. Perhaps this view is
only ap~hensible from a distanoe; but perhaps this really is a
oonservative, exclusive time.
1bere are subcultures in Britain, potent and radical, wholly excluded
from today's sf: rave culture's techno-eroticism and political
estrangement (science fiction indeed), tre black community's
confident anger, the Asianll' busy distanoe. Neithtr produoers nor
consumers tht!lle (count the black faces at your next convention), and
no wonder; they are not addrtsstd.
Sf can manage this Janus-trick of looking both ways: inwatd and
outward, future and past, home and away. But fiJst we must be able 10
see today clearly.

-ChrisTtrra"

NEWS
Media
British.baged Duster Productions has begun pre-production work on
a movie of Anhur C. Oarice's 1961 novel A Fall of Moondust. Mat
lrvine will direct and the script is by Chris Boucher; the story has
been updmed slightly to reflect technological developments since the
novel was written, particularly in the computer field. David A. Hardy
is providing conoeptual artwork,

A

new series of Hitchhiku's Guidt to tht Galaxy is currently in
prOOl,lCtion by BBC Radio and BBC Enterprises, for broadcasting in
1995.

In Seplember 1995 the BBC will hold a Young Writers' Festival, and
as part of this BBC Radio 4 in association with Radio I FM is
launching First Bite, a search for new tslenl. Original radio plays and
stories are required from writers aged 16 10 30. There are five
categories: a 60 minute play; a 30 minute play (plays must \le
original, not drll1TUlJiSlllions); five linkJed 4 minute dramas (for Radio
I FM); stories of 11000 words broken into 5 partS of 2200 words
each; and sOOn slOries of 2200 words. Entries - as many as you likemust be in by January 31st 1995, and entrants must be between 16
and 30 inclusive a! any time between August 23rd 1994 and JanWllj'
31st 1995. Tapes.ll.l well as scripts are acceptable.
For more information and an entry form send an SAE to: Room 620.
BBC Broadcasting HOUge, London, W1A 1AA. Guidelines on how to
wrile for radio are also available: send an AS SAE to Lizzie Davis at
the same lIddress.

Some details on the forthcoming film of William Gibson's sOOn story
Joh""y M"tmo"ic:
Director: Robert Longo
Screenplay: William Gibson
Cinemalography: Francois Protat

""',

Keanu Reeves (Johnny Mnemonic)
Dolph Lundgren (Suett Preacher)
HeI'lI)'Rollins(Spider)

T~a:hrrancks, Ice T. Udo Kier, Dina Meyer, Barbara Sukowa.. &ea!

In the Star Wars Scru" Eflttrtai"",l1lt Pack for the PC George
Lucas reveals some of his plans for the new Star Wars films:
A long time ago in a galaxy far, far away Good and Evil ban1ed [()
determine the fale of the Univeme. The stnlggle is chro~c1ed in
StarWars, nine episodes which depict the reign of the Empire and a
small, brave band of rebels who threatened 10 topple it.
The middle third of the slory was told in Sto.r Wars: AN~Hapt, Tht
Empirt Suikts Bad, and Rttunl of tht .hdi. We followed a :(oung
fann boy, Luke Skywalkr:r and his oommltment 10 the Rebel Alliaooe.
We watched.ll.l we learned about the FOrl:e from Obi Wan Kenobi
and Yoda.. and felt his pain when he disoovered thal Darth Vader, the
IT10llt highly reglltdedoommanderin the Inperial Navy, was his father.
The Star Wars saga actually begins 40 years before Luke has the

-------------------------------]---
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pivotal meeting with Obi Wan thaJ. sends him down the path 10 his
destiny. The first ~ episodes begin with the friendship of a young
Ben Kenobi and Lulae's father. Anakin Skywalker. When Ben meets
Anakin, he sees that the talented pilot is very strong with the Foroe
and decides to train Anakin in the ways of a Jedi. But the Emperor

;:t=~StF:;~~;io~~~::.~~=ss~~

CleIlgeS

toeJtist, and in hisplaoeDarthVaderemerges.

The new movies will feature all the action of the first three. Much of
the drama, however, will revolve around betrayal - between friends
and within the EmpiIe. In this part ofttle story, things are not always
as they seem and you never quite know who the good
and the

~89r::;~:= %e~q~ls~:r~~OZ~ode

gutS

one y the end

- George LlKas

Awards
BSFA awards
These were presented at Sou'Wester, this year's Eastercon,

:oe~~~~~~~~:~~;:t:'~

Short Slory: Robert Holdstock and Garry Kilworth, "The
Ragthom"
Artwork: Jim Bums. cover for Paul J. McAuley's Red Dwt
Special Award: The EN:yclopuJia o/SF
Arthur C. aarke Award
This went 10 Seff Noon for Vurt.

Hugos
Novel: Kim S[anley Robinson. Green Mars
Novdla: Harry Turtledove. "Down in the Bonomlands"
(Analog.Jan 93)
Novelette: Otarles Sheffield. "Georgia on my Mind" (Analog.
San 93)
Short Story: Connie Willis, "Death on the Nile" (Asimov's,
Mar 93)
Non-Fiction Book: JOM Qute and Peter Nicholls for The
Encyclopedia ofSF
Dramatic Presentation: Jurassic Park
Professional Editor: Kristine Kathryn Rusch
Professional Artist: Bob Egglelon
Original Artwork: Steven Hickman for the Space FantASy
Commemorative Stamp Booklet. produced by the US Postal
Service
Semi-PrOline: Science Fiction Chronicle. editor Andrew
Porter
Fanzine: Dick and Nicki Lynch for MiT1lOSa
Fan Writer: Dave Langford
Fan Artist: Brad W. Foster
Also presented at the Hugo ceremony was the John W.
CampbeU Award for the Besl New SF Writer of 1992-1993.
which went to Amy Thompson.
Nebulas
Novel: Kim Stanley Robinson. Red Mars
Novella: Jack Cady. 'The Nighl we Buried Road Dog"
Novelette: Otarles Sheffield. "Georgia on my Mind" (Analog,
Jan93)
Short SIOry: Jee Haldeman. "Graves"

Philip K. Didr. Award
Jomt witmers were Jolm M. Ford for Growing Up Weightless
and Jack Womack for Elviruy.
John Oute won the 1994 Pilgrim Award for SF criticism.
given by the SF Research Association. Previous winners
includeJoanna Russ, Samuel Ddany.and Ursula K. Le Guin.
Novas
Best Fanzine: Greg Pickersgill's Ra.rtu.1 JohlUon'S Ca}uwalk
Best Fan Writer: Greg Pickersgill
Best Fan Artist: D. West

Loaas awards
SF Novel: Kim Stanley Robinson. Green Mars
Fantasy Novel: Peter S. Beagle. The Innkeeper's Song
First Novel: Particia Anrhony. Cold Alliu
Horror Novel: wciw Shepherd. The Gokkn
Collection: Connie Willis. Impossible Things
Art Book: 17re Art qJMichtul Whdan
Short Story: Connie Willis. "Oose Encounters"
Novelette: Dan Sinnnons. "Death in Bangkok"
Novella: Harlan EllisoD, "Mefis[o in Onyx"
Special Award: The Encyclopedia of SF
Bram Stoker aw..ds
Novel: Peter Straub, The Throat
Collection: Rams:ey CampbeU. Alone with the Horrors
Non-fiction: Robert Bloch. Dna Around the Bloch
James TIptree award
Nicola Griffith. Ammonite
1be Science in Print competition encourages scientists 10
explain an area of physics or physics-based technology [0 the
non-technical reader. The awards and cash prizes were
presented at the National Physical Laboralory by Professor
Frank Qose. Head of Theoretical Physics at the Rutherford
Appleton Lab<ntory in Oxfordshire. 1be joint rast prize went
to Paul Lister for 'A Crashed Rainbow' (about the properties
of light) and to Or Carl Nonnan for 'The Life and Times of
Edward Lepton' (an entertaining account of the life of an
electron). Congratulations also to BSFA member Roy Gray.
who rocc:ived £200 and a 'Highly Conunended' for his 'The
Bug in the Box'. about sensing tedmology.

News From Arthur C. C/ar1ce
Arthur paid a virit to the UK from hir h~ in Sri Lanka in
AuglUt; he writu:
TIle most memorable event was on the 25th, when I was taken
10 the Science Museum for what was ~ to be a shOl'I
rilming session for Mysuriou.r Universe. However. as I
approached the Lunar Module. I saw Apollo II's Buzz Aldrin
coming towards me. and quickly realised that something was
afoot. I was then whipped off 10 the BBC', TV Studio to take
part in Thir is Your Ll.fe. In quick succession Buzz. myoid
physics master Bobby Pleass. OMNls Kathy Keeton, Alexei
Leonov (the first space walker and commander of the
Apoll~Soyuz mission). Group Captain Fc:nnessey (who
'elected me to work on GCA in 1942). brother Fred and the
Ekanayakes marched on to give an accounI of my life. II was
an amazing and totally tmexpected appearance. and I don't see
how the: organisers managed to do it in 'uch a short time - and
to make sure thal nobody breathed a word to me! rm dying 10
see the rmal result. whidI I bdieve will be broadcast around
November.
On the 28th (the day before leaving) I was picked up by
limousine and taken to meet Patrick Stewllrt (Captain Picard d
the Enterprise). However. when I arrived at the hotel, someone
quite differc:nl was standing on the sidewalk: Richard Oreyfuss
(Jaws. CmK). We chaned briefly till Patrick arrived. and then
drove to the Raddison Edwardian hotel near London Airport [0
meet a large St.. Trek audience. I spoke for about thirty
minutes without any problems or pauses. and had quile a
surprise when I mc:ntionaed thal Partick was doing the
commentary on our Great Barus docLm:J.c:nJ:ary - and that
David ("Darth Vader") Prowse might acoompany us. At that
point. David who was ,ining next [0 Partick. rose and
introduced himaelf! I was then whipped off [0 Borebamwood
to meet Stanley and Orristina Kubrick. and spent two
enjoyable hours reminiscing with them. StaDley revealed that
he', still working OD Supertoys. and would like to send me the
latest treabnent. but I gracefully declined. However. I
promised to send him some of the ideas I still have for this
project. and so may yet get reinvolved.if only peripherally.

-- 4 ------------------------------
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Thanks to: Jenny GkNer. Cave Langford. Locus, Jdv'I OIU., SF
Chronicle, Maureen SpeUer, Jim Ttah. Jeulca Yales and olhera
Newl, cuttings, and clippings of ill SF or Fantasy related nafIJre are
always welcane. Send any lnteres~ng Items 10 "e edklrial aetaeu.
Email contactl.allo weloomed.

. . . and finally ..
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guitar on ''Brain Damage", "We've been rehearsing, and I
Adams shortly before the: gig. The seating didn"[ oollapse.

WQII,"

said

Authors beware! This issue of Matrix was 1101 brought to you by
Dramatica, a "stOl)' creation and analysis" program for Maa; and
Pes published by Scmenplay Systems Inc. of - natunllly - CalifomilL
You get a "story engme" to help with those pesky p101 thingies, Md
"char8Cller building toois" (ahem); the program will aell1e stories in
any genre. The company's name scerJIS to hint at their target mamt.

Mexicon Hat
The following .1tllumenr

waJ

isSULd by the Mexicon Hat

organi.rarion:

In May 1994 Mexicon died and the Mexicon Hat was born.
The end of the Mexicon series of sf convcnIions ldt a
surprisingly large cash fClidue; rather than distribute it
piecemeal to the usual fanfunds and charilies or send SOp to
everyone who had ever joined a Mexicon. il was decided to
take advanlage of this unusual opponunity 10 try something
new in British fandom.
Everybody knows there have been many exoellenr ideas within
fandom that have never made progro:s because there just
wasn'r enough money to get tllem going properly - the people
with the ideas aren't always the ono: with the money.
The Mexican Hat offers a solution to this problem. Vlhere
there is a sound idea that will benefit sf fandom and that will
be self-supporting once it is off the ground the Mexican Hat
can lend the money - intero:t free - to get it going. Loans are
likely to be just a couple of hundred pounds, and will be
repayable once the projecr. whatever it may be. is running.
All we need to know 10 approve of a loan is: DotS this sourul
IiU a. Good Idea? and WiU thest ptopu rtpllJ tht loan as
arranltd, so that Wt CQ.Il rt-USt tht monty on somt othu
brilliDnt schtmt?
The Mexicon Hat is interested in lending 10 projects that can:
(J benefit British fandom in whole or in part;
(J demonstrate that they have every reasonable chance of

succeeding;
r.:J be expecred ro repay the money borrowed within the
agreed time.
The proposer has to show that their idea is worthwhile and
interesting, that mey have a genuine budget and finlUlCial plan.
and that they are putting in as much money of their own as
they can reasonably raise.
The Mexicon Hat is administered by a committee of five
experienceQ and knowledgeable fans who win assess projects
10 receive loans, and publicise the activities of the Mexicon
Hal and its rdated projects to fandom at large. Projecl
proposals will be considered by by all five committee
members, and a simple majority vOle is required to confirm a
loan. There are also five Ro:erve Trustees. able to step in
whenevc a Trustee retires or cannot for any reason judge any
specific case.

lZ
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1be Mexican Hat is fully accountable to fandom ar large, and
will publish annual accounts and newsleaers in January and
July of each year to this end. All assisted projects will be
written-up for the newsletters by their proponents. Publications
will automatically be sent to all Mexicon Hat Supporters, and
can be obtained by any interesled partio: on request .
lnformation will, of course, be circulated ro Aruihlt, Critical
Wavt. Matrix. and other news-sheets in the UK and abroad
We also hope to receive money from a variety of sources. ro be
recycled our as loans. Anyone interesred in helping the
Mexicm Hal can become a Supporler by donating at least £5
per year. 11lls will ensure that newsletters and aCCOWl1S are
seD! regularly. Donations from convention surpluses will also
be gratefully received; we are o:pecially keen to liberate
"dead" money from long-past conventions. Any such money and there is rumoured to be quite a lot· would be more useful
in the Mexicm Hat than in a dormant bank account. so please
contact us with any details.
The coIleclion of more money really is of some importance; if

the Mexicon Hat can gather cash in excess of its pro:ent
working balance well be able to offer outright grants as well
as interesl-free loans.
Finally. to cover all eventualitio:, we have a built-in
self-destruct mechanism. If the Mexicon Hat has not proved
itsdf an active and useful institution in terms of loan
applications fulfilled and further finance attracted by 1sr
January 1997. all money in its charge will be distribured to the
usual good causes and it will cease to exist. However we
certainly believe there is a place for an organisation able ro
assist worthwhile but underfWlded ideas; ingenuity and
affluence do nor necessarily walk hand in hand.

If you would like ro be involved in the Mexicon Hal:
I. Pur appropriate projects in touch with us, if you think
they would benefit from our assistance.
2. Send a donation of at lea. £5 (payable to IMexicon
Hat')· become a Supporter for a year!
3. Pass on any useful knowledge - projects in difficullies.
sources of donations. potential Trustee!>, anything at allf
We intend 10 cover a broad range of intero:ts within
science fiction fandom, and will be keeping alert to new
devdopments, and the more people acting as eyo: and
ears the better.

Loan Application guidelino: are available now from the
Admin addro:s bdow. The information we need and the
undertakings to be given by borrowers are quite
straightforward bur IIlllSt be carried out in an orderly and
unambiguous way. so please requo:t information before
ma.king any other representations.
ADMINISTRATION ADDRESS (Please send large SAE with
requests for information):
MEXICONHAT

3 BETHANY ROW
NARBERTH ROAD
HA VERFORDWESf
PEMBROKESHIRE
SA612XG

Phone 0437-7696711 Fax 0437-769881
Mexicon Hat Trustee!>: Rhodri Jamo:. Christina Uke. Greg
PickcsgiH. Martin Tudor, Paro Wells.
Current Reserve Trustee!>: Tony Berry. Mark Plununer,
Maureen Speller, (two others to be announced).

-------------------------------5---
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Publishing News
• Pollen. the sequel to Jelf Noon's Ardwr C. Clarke
Award-winning novd Vwt. has bocn delayed by Ringpull
Pras tmtil the new year.
• Robert Silverbera has wriROl two new M";ipoor novels,
Sorcerer.r of Mojipoor and Ihe short oovd MounltJUu of
Maiipoor. Both should be out in 1995: Pan will issue
MOUl/l{Jitu but. publisher for Sorcue.rz has yet to be agreed.
• At Ihe 1995 Eutc:rcon Penguin willl.unch a new horror and
dark fanwy imprint called Creed. One book • month is
planned. and the fint tiues will be The Night buide by Nancy
Baker. The HaUuws by Michad. Sooft. and Nighrrkkr by
Sheil~ Holligoo. Other authon signed up include Freda
Wamngton. Graham Joyce. and Storm Consunrine.
• Tbe Zone is • new magaz:ioc specialising in sf stmies, with

~ f~y or !upcman.al horror dc:mcms. It also publishes
mlelVl.cws. rCVlCWS. articles and poetry on sf themes. brue I
came out in August and The ZOIU will appear three limes •
year, price is £2.00. Cootael: The. ZoM. SA Publishing. 13
Hazdy COOlbe.Arret:On., Isle of Wigbl P0303AJ.

Santam

November: The Dtarh Gate Cycle Vol. 7: The

Se~nth

Gale.

Margarcl Wan & Tracy Hickman; hb • The Dolphitu 0{Pern..
AIme ~~rey; bb • Drogoru. Anne McCaffrc:y; hb
(nm-ficnon peture book)
December: Star Wars: Crystal Star. Vooda Mclntyre; £10.99.
hb :-:-- Issued ay a very competitive price. this is the latest
addiOOO ro the fasr-growing Srar Wan canoo. "With [he New
Alliance firmly established. Princess LCa Organa has taken a
Slron~ leading rale in govermnenr. But even then. safety and
secunty are not assured. As Luke Skywallca' and Han Solo
take advantage of the litabilily of the new order to follow
rumours cl a lost enclave of Jedi Knighbl. Leia's and Han's
dJildren dtildrm are kidnapped! In disguise. Leia and
Chewbacca follow a trail cl dues to find the children. ."
Doctor Who Bookl
~ember: Docror Who: The CrysraJ BucephtJiJu. Craig
Hinton • Doctor Who: The. Handbook.: The First Doctor.
David J. Howe. Mark Stammers. Stepbm Walker. Doctor
Who: Parasiu. Jim Mortimore
December: Doctor Who: St4te of Change. Quistophc:r Bulis •
Doctor Who: FaliJ' the Shadow. Danid O'Mahooy
GoIIancz

November: Inte.ruring Times. Terry Pratcbett; £15.99 hb •
lwtice City. D.G.Comptoo; £14.99. hb· New Worlds 4 ~ The
last volume d the reborn iCXln.• A.rchangel. Garry Kilworth;
£1 5.99. hb- HcrnJI' from the noted sf writer.

HarperCollinl
~ember: Para.riu. Pat Cadigan (no details) • Dead Boys.
Richard Calder; £7. bb - Sequel to thc cmtroversial sf novd
Dead Girls. Deo8n'tHlr: FruufrlllnL. Katherine Ken (no
deuil.)
FElbruay 1995: The Time Ships. Stc:phc:n Buter; £14.99. hb.
Expiration Dau. Tim Powers; £7. hb
Mcr"dl: Ancient Echou. Robc::rt Holdrtoc:k; £7. hb

Le...,eI
November: Moving Mars. Grcg Bear; £4.99. pb • Harp of
W~' Maggie Furc:y; £5.99, pb • Recfwall and Mos.sfluwu.
Bnan Jacquc:s. £4.99 each - These are boch reprin1s d
fantasy novds originally published in 1986 and 1988 as

dJildren's hoob.
December: Ships ofEarrh, Orson SOOI1 Card; £5.99, pb - Far
future sf, volume 3 d the Homecoming sequence.• Galactic
Dreams. Harry Harrison; £4.99. pb - Sf coUection. including
a new Bill the Galactic Hero story .• Mattimeo and Mariel of
Re.dwoll. Brian Jacques; both £4.99, pb.
JMuary 1995: The Weight. AUen Stede; £7. hb - Ultra-hard
sf.• OM HllJIdred and One Damnmioru, Andrew Harman; £7.
hb - Fanruy comedy.
February: Serperu's Blood. Brim S[abld"ord; £7, hb - First
volume d a new tbrec-decker planetary romanoe. Brian's
novdla
Hunger and Ecstasy of Vampires" will appear in
the Jan and Feb una of Inur%on.e; il features Oscar Wilde
and Sherlock Holmcs as charaacn and fOlmli an c:crcmric
couple with ..t.es flan <tu Mal" (Asimov's. Od 94).
Up;:oming lOO in Asimov's next year Brian has "Mortimer
Gray's History ofDeQ:lh". • One King's Way. Harry HarriJoo;
£15.?9. hb - Delayed from October.· Ironhand's Daughtu,
DaVld GcmmeU; £7. hb· Bloodstone. David GemmdI; £7. pb.
March: N,;w ugends. Greg Bear (ed.); price UIlkmwn.. hb Bear's fmt appearance as an editor. it fe:atures slories by Greg
Egan and Ursula lc Gum &moog many others. In an interview
in Locus Bear said: .. , wanted the anthology lO criticise the
wbole paradigm d science. talk. about how it's changing our
w~~. aboul what it's going to do. good and bad. We need this
cn.~cum despc:ratdy, and there's been such • large amOUDl d
ficnoo that doesn't do the job. by writers who either werc
rumed df in high school by science teacbe:rs or who fed that

-rbe

~=~O::'eu:~e~~t::s~~~~~~~

futw"e perspectives. lbey want to do ancienr paradigms. the
familiar. comfortable paradigms. The things that have always
excited me have been the things that were scary, really scary.
Change is coming. Science fiction has always been about
change... • Coming in June is Bear's lAmarckkl, wbich is set in
~ univers~ d Eon ~ Erer'!iry 500 years before Eon begins.
lbi.s p-OOllSes some IDterestlng new slants on evolution and
genetiCS 00 the eponymous planer.
Millennium
JMuary 1995: Blood, Micbad Moorcock; £7, collectioo.
February: I. Arnold. Phil Janes; £:1. hb - 'Round three of the
Galaxy Game'· Legacies. Alison Sinclair: £7. hb
March: Fate. Mary Corran; £7. hb • Kaleidoscope CenlJUy
John Bames; £7. hb· Tht Aliens Omnibus, Steve Perry; £7, pb'
Pan
Noofember: Sorrow's Light. Freda Warrington; £4.99. pb N~ fanwy from the author cK A. Taste of Blood Wine . • The
Bidden, Ben Leech; £4.99. pb - Horror (with sf clements; it is
set 20 yean O! SO in the future) from the author cl the praised
The Commwuly. • PnnkenRein tie-ins: The Making of Mary
Shelley's F.rankenstein. ~enneth Branagh; Mary Sne.Jley's
FrtJllurutelfl. Leonore FlClsher; Frankeruuin. Mary Shdlc:y.
December: Odd Warlod Out, Cbristopher Stashdf; £7. trade
pb - Latest addition to a 10ng·1'UDIlinB series that staned as
~edy sf but turned rapdly into fanwy .• Decembu. Phil
Rickman; £14.99. hb - New horror from the author of the
excdlent CandJenight and Crybbe.

Pod<etUK
NoIember: Sw Trd. The NUl GeMration' Dark Mirror

Di~ Duane • The Q,U:)f"W'J'I. Kim N~ -

papc:rt>ack

edition d a flne h<nor novd.• Srar Trek. DuI' Space Nine
Vd 8: A.nli-MQ:ltu. John Vomholr
December: Srar Trek VII: Genuatioru. J.M. DilIard • Star
Trek Vd 72: The Better Man, Howard Weinstc:in
=~~995: Sw Tnk, The. Nut Generation: 33.

=:v~~ Trek. DuI' SpQU Nine Voi 9: Prowl HeJios.
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Unfinished Business

.:r'he British Science Fiction Association has been busy over

,J ~:'erti:dm~~~~h~~eI~~tv~~~a':~~a~~n~elrX

attended Wincoo to fun a stall. In association with Friends of

~m:h~~~~~~.B~I~k:'A~~;~f;;rh~d~'vetr~~~~::;'J;t;~:;

also interviewed by Paul Kincaid.

The BSFA and Friends of Foundation co-organised a late

summer event in london, to which we were pleased to

;~~eA~ere~n ~=:er~~~ C~~~dd £:Vi~v:~~~gIBo~h

Cl

We also want volunteers to help with the desks there. This is a

~r l:rS:/f':o~~o~~;~~rew~l! to ;i~i~a;~~~~~
our staff problems. Think about it. We'll

e

asking again.

~~:.yw~~ealr~aanninJad°~= ~~~~s ~~~~~t:ble St~~ ~e~

put on them, but X t would you'Wke to seel After all, we~op'e
r:~~gt~r ~~I:lo~~S,a~~i~~s~osu~a~~y~~~~.m~n~hin~
appropriate. Surprise us!

~~r:~Pf~~~cf~ ~:~-:~~n~~~. s~Wer~l~r~~r:.~~~h
Road,

Folkest~e,

Kent CT19 5AZ.

organisations are particularly grateful to Kevin and the staff at
the Jubilee Tavern, York Road, who kindly took on the event at
very short notice when our previous venue decided it couldn't
accommodate us after all.

BSFANotes

~~~~~I::i~~Jhi~;~~s~bi~~ ~:d:eI:~';,,~e f~~\h:a~~e~:~

A3 a company the BSFA is subject to the requiRments of company

Plummer and Maureen Speller dedded to book the room and
restart the BSFA London meetings. An initial social evening was
held on Wednesday 26th October, and meetings will
henceforward occur on the fourth Wednesday of the month. On
November 24th we welcome Rob Holdstod. There will be no
meeting in December because of the dose proximity to

~t~~m:A~~~~~~ ;~~~~r~i~';:a~~~~,i~~n~
February 22nd, we welcome Brian Stableford. Meetings begin at
7pm in the upstairs room at tne Jubilee, but many fans
~b~:: 8~~~r in the down!>taif'j, bar. Food is available at the

Mark Plummer has worked dosely with the BSFA at these events
fen:

;:~~~~~~I~~e~~~~~~t~~ hi~nXO::~t~~e~~~r ce:h~~

::e~~;~tedC~~~s~ ~~~hn~n~i~,;:e~;gl~a~~ ~~"h7s
help and expertise.

The B5FA was also out in force at Novacon, with the usual table
in the dealer's room, running the now notorious but very

1rs~~I.a~~~r;,t'I~:ti~~I~rl;i:d5~:ra~r~~~~ ~euJ~~:~r~~d

Moira Shearman, who ran the desk while the Committee was
meeting. and thanks to all who helped during the weekend or
who donated books to the tombola.

~~m~~~~ a~iv~s~~:t;:ar.o~es~~id v~r1~~h'ik:~~

enlist the helbs0f B5FA members with these. First, if you have

~h~ ~~ ~ak~ ~~1t~J~~~~I~S;i~I~~:~s~~~dl~:~:~a~

from you. In most cases, collection can be arranged.

We would also like to hear from people who would be willing
to help run tombotas and desks at conventions. At present, we
rely on Maureen Speller being able to attend conventions as she
is the only CommIttee member with a car who is able to move
material round the country. The B5FA's fund-raising and

~~:i~h~~~i~a~;~er~:s~l~h~erc~a~;~~:l~

J::;u::
her husband was made redundant in May. Fortunately, both car
and husband are now working but it has underlined jU!>t how
much the BSFA is having to rely on the one pef'i,on.
We are not expecting ~ple to attend lots of conventions W

;~~~~~ j~sththa: ~~~'tip~~°atwa~dn~n~~~i~~he~

~~~e~i;~~~~.reJh~1 t~':lp~°'1:-v~~t aan~~:~dinhe~~
thin~ muc~ easier all round. ~Iping

and there would make

~~~e~tj~~~Ail~~ ~= of~~~ec~:h~;'~\li~~of~~
hard.

We would also like people to suggest other fund-raising ideas,
particularly with the 1995 WorldCon coming up. We obviously
Intend to have a strong presence there and we need to have lots
of ideas for attracting attention to our wonderful organisation.

CHANGES TO AUDIT REGULATIONS
law, including the expensive neocssi..ty cA having an annual audit.
However. changes have been made to company law recently to
relieve smaller companies of this burden. Having an annual turnover
of less than £90,000 the BSFA falls into the smallest cal£gory of
company, for which the wdit requirement has now been removed
completely. The reduction r:i OUT costs by at least £250 per year
would make a significant impact on the As!K>ciation's limited
resouroes.
There is, however, an administrative problem if we wish to follow the
new requirements r:i the law, for the BSFA's own Articles cA
Association (dlat is, its 'constitution') specify dlat an audit should be
carried out each year. Thus, the current p:lSition is that the BSFA's
inlCtTla1 regulations are m~ onerous than those of company law.
Thill can be changed by passing a resolution in generll1 meeting to
remove the audit requirement from the company's Articles, a move
which the Commit&ee recommends to the membership in the interest
cAreduci.ngcosts.
1bere is still a requirement to produce each year accounts which
comply with all the relevant laws and accounting principles and
which 'Hill have to be presented to the members, adopted in geneJlll
meeting, and published in Matrix lIS usual. So in .IennS of the financial
.information available to the membership there will be no change from
the current position. In addition the new legislation provides that if
10% r:i the membership of the company request an audit within one
month cl the financial year end, then, despite the small siz.e of the
company. an audit must be performed..
If anyone has any queries or wants further information pleage 'HrillC to
your Treasurer, E:1WIbeth Billinger.1f you wish to deba1e the matllCr
by way of letten to Matrix ple_ respond by the deadline foe the next
issue, Jan 13th 1995.

LISTS WANJED!
Earlier this year. the BSFA aaempled to launch, in conjuction with

Friends r:i Foundation, a project which 'He thought members would
be able to help with.
We want to compile lists which could be used by the BSFA and the
Foundation when people enquire about books on particular subjects.

~:~~e~g~n=v~l':~~~~lis~~n~ther~~

lnfonnation Group or the Foundation's Administratei' spend hours

~~=~~~A~~~.jdellll, we thought we could enli&t the
~y, the I!!spOl1llC to our fiIst request for infon:nation was very
disappointing. Only three people aent suggesl1ons. So, we're
I!!launching this project, hoping that youU be able to help.
Once again, wellstart with Arthurian soories and robot Slttles.
All we need is for you to list up to ten of your favouriles in either
~gory, aend them to Maureen Speller, and sheU rollaae a full list
from all suggestions, which can then be UlIed by the SF Foundation
and the BSFA to help with future enquiries.
Given that we knO'H that BSFA members are enthusiastic readers, we
feel sure thatyoulI be able to help us.
Contact: Maureen Speller, 60 Bournemouth Road, Folkf:stone, Kent,
Cf195AZ.

----------------------------~
;---
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BSFAAWARDS
Irs that time of year again ... time to start taking stodt of the
year and deciclng what you are going to nominate for the BSFA
Award. Inddentally the new editor, the estimable eMs Terran,
wondered out loud what last yeafs winners were so we agreed
to sound a second fanfare, so fa' those of you whom/ssed it
the winners were as follows:
1993 BSFA Awards
Best Novel: Azt9C Csntury· Christopher Evans
Best Short Fiction: -rhe Ragthom-· Robert Holdstock & Garry
Kilworth
Best Artwork: Jim Bums
Speaal Award: The EncycJopsdia of Science FICtion· Edted by
John Clute & Peter Nicholls

FOf

the first time In my mQmCHY all the winners got together to
be photographed at the end ~ the Awards ceremony as they all
seemed 10 be close friends. I hope I can persuade this yeats
winners to do the same regardless of whether they have ever

met eam other before.

Now mig,t be a good time to look at the nomination form. If

you have read lots of eligible material then you may be read)' to
fiU it in now, if not Just b1uetac the form to somewhere where
you will keep seeing it until you are ready to vote.
To get the required familiarity, the usual tactics need to be
emplO'fed; i.e. go to the library, order the books you were dying
to read anywW'/ and nominate the best 01 them; If you've left all
your magazines and anthologes mouldering all year then nCHI
is the time to get stuck into them. If you have a luxury method
01 seelngthe material like having deep pockets or a frl90dwlth
deep pockets Qike the IIbrcwy ...) then yoo should have even
fewwproblems.
Who am I talking to? Yoo. All BSFA members are eligible to
vote and It's not dlfllwlt; there's only a second dass stamp
between us.
- Nicholas Mahoney

Orbiter Writers' Workshops
The BSFA runs writers' postal wodcshops - these are known as the

Orbiters. Each group (or orbit) consists of five members, with one
member chogen to be the coordilUl1Or d the group.
Each member of the group places a manuscript in the par<:el, wrileS
oonstruetive atical comments on the other manuscripts in the parce.l,
lI.lId sends it on its way. In return they re<leive four criticisms on their
own manuscripts. The parcels go round the group in varying times,
but the average is ten 10 twelve weeks. It is important that each
member does not hold on 10 the parcel for more than two weeks.
(Exceptions can be mllde if all agree.)

If you are inlelested in writing, then the Orbit groups are for you.
But, beware, they are not ego-boosters; they can be lI.lId should be
hard wode If you think you've got what it takes to not only reoeive
oonslluCtive criticism, but to give it, then the Orbit groups should
work for you.
~ntly there are seven ordinary OIbit groups, two novels groups
lI.lId a non-fiction group. Ordinary groups can circulate anything from
short stories 10 extracts from noveLs, from fantasy to horror. Novel
groups are fairly gelf explanatory being for novel extracts only, again
from ~lU1tasy to horror. The non-fiction group, is for people interested
in wnting aitical articles on any aspect of sf and fantasy, including
reviews; it also disCllSgeS the difficulties involved in such writing.

A qWllterly newsletter is also produced, named Trakctory. This
fr:U6r~'1~~~::utinformation, competition details, and letters

g:J:rlR~~s~:in~~nl~I:?G:ee~~~~P~=:"~':

Street, Hull, 005 2JB. Tel: (0482) 445804

- Carol An" Gru"

FILM REVIEW
Xa11J Sl\e((e~' s .f'ranKenstein
~~~Jo~~~a~iar:S~l~~~;b~ ~:~:,; Zh:lk~~

Fronkerutein directed by, and 8tarrinfl:' Kenneth Branagh.

~du~J~~sth:1j~~~~ti'clrin~s~osei;~:~:si~~

to Mar,.- Shelley's original novel.

The first thing one notices, compared to other Frankenrrtein
films, is the toning down of the traditional gothic
characteristics. No spooky castles with tall spires, hideous
gargoyles, clammy
dark
passages,
etc; instead
Frankenstein's house is a middle European COWltry
mansion set in its own stately groWlds and his laboratory is
a loft in the town of Ingolstadt, complete with lillht
streaming in through ceiling skylights and holes in the
deteriorating rafters.
The funny thin~ is, the film still maintains that same gothic
feel of the forbidding and unusual. This it achieves by the
use of many subtle features. For instance, Franken8tein's

a

~:=~~s :~d~t~;wi:dsP:n;~~~l ~~

intricate wrought ironwork; the university where
Frankenstein goes to study has a very tall multi-tiered
circular lecture theatre and his laboratory is equipped with
many unusual electrical devices, gears, pulleys, levere and
metallic vats that fit in 80 perfectly with the period. The
touch I particularly liked was the depiction of the contents
of his diary, which described the experiments he was
undertaking and reminded me of the drawingB of the
extraordinary devices invented by Leonardo da Vrno.
The film sticks quite closely to the book, covering
Frankenstein's upbringing and education, the impact on
him of the death of his mother, the cholera epidemic and
other historical conditions which drive his state of mind,

~1~f~~Pw;,o,~~ti':: AImbefu~w~~;~~ ~~Jo~

scene. This is portrayed as a period of frenetic lever and

~~~~s~incti~Z~~eo:~~re~~~t~~~~t

the fact that he is sWQating from his labou1'8 and the heat
from a burning cauldron, whilst the creature is dripping
and oozing creation fluids.

rt:o (}~~~e: i~!~:~e~;b: ~1~ye~~~~eth~~~:d

clue). Again, in an attempt to get away from previou8
depictions, the film steers away from the traditional
angular looks and the bolt through the neck. Instead we can

::rt;rua~en~:~~Zff~~~p::I:Th:~~~~~
~~

takes great care to show a gradual

he~ process,

as first

j~::t~f\t~~5y~~~dst~r:~Lg a~aUn:san:~~~
ro~~tsS~~tlm;~~:~n ~d:~aki:t~e~J
~~:3h:~y becomes more aware of what he is and who

:ar

:~~ea~:eP::=:'a7t'e:p ~: ~::\~af:rdrt::lfth~
the only way it sees possible, whilst Frankenstein has to
deal with the consequences of his actions.
The film is not fast: moving, but still very enjoyable. There

'ts

~veSC;:;;::;es=:da~::dBrie~~0:b~~~~e.n~

Watch out for the latter in particular, as his lICenes feature
some of the most: corny dialogue I have ever heard. Overall

~c;~iz~ :':rb;r~~t:I:un~etha:~~M~ ~~~

resorting to the usual cliches, I would say that it
successfully manages to breathe fresh life into an old, often
repeated, story and is well worth seeing.
- Paul J. Allwood

-- 8 ------------------------------
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Jim regrets it's not always practical to consult his authors.
Most of them, obviously, he doesn't know personally. Most
live in America. BuI he knows me. and knew I wouldn't mind
him ringing up with peculiar questions. like: 'How big is a
Tlrrant?'
TIlrant are something like a big ape, as Tabitha discovered on
board the Ugly Truth, and something like a big cat; and it's
possible for a human to have sex with one. because Grant
Nothing does. in SearQl1.f . but is she bigger than him., or

""""et!
While I was still puzzling over that one. the phone rang again.
'Jim Bums here. Colin. Has Xwca gO( a navel?'
Well. has she? It. I mean? The Cherubim., children of the void:
born, or built? Urn ..
1ben there was the coat.
Tabitha. on board Plenty. has a coat she l.i.kes to wear.

Co/in Greenland tries on his new jacket
One thing people always ask an author is: 'How much say do
you have in your cavers1'

The answer generally is: little, or none. Book covers are
packaging. and publishers have art depan:rnents to deal with
such tlrings. Even if the art department consults you, they may
decide they know better. as Ha.rpc:rCollins did about the dismal
painting they received from a dearly unenthusiastic artist for
the mass market paperback of Harm's Way. When I started (0
whine and beg for a new painting, they said: 'Actually. we've
already had one. but we didn't show you that because we knew
you'd hale it.'
So much for consultation.
This time. perhaps partly to make up for last time. and partly

because ifs a Tabitha Jute novd, they gave me Jim Burns.
Who phoned me up and said: 'What would you like?'

I was delighted. naturally.
One reason I was delighted was that Jim works mostly for
American publishers. who command vast markets and
therefore much larger budgets. If your publisher decides you
deserve Jim Bums. they must like you.

Another cause for ddight was.Jim reads the book.. You and I.
who love to read books. deride oovers by artists who haven't;
bul the fact is, they're rardy paid enough to have time to read
the book. They have to scurry from brief 10 brief 10 make
anything like a living.
The third and most deligh1ful thing was. Iim is the best.
Technically. Imaginatively, And vocationally,
Few sf cover artists are sf fans. Iim is. He's steeped in the
stuff. He revels in it His 1985 collection Lighr.rhip is a whole
treasury of space opera scenery, props and characters.
Though it's classic Iim Bums. the cover d Seo.tofIJ of Plenty
represents, he says. something of a turning point for him. He's
used a new tochnique, exploitinB the different drying s~ of
water and acrylics. II's a new scale· at 3'x4'. this IS a big
Bums. giving him more scope. better resolution in print and a
better show at an exhibition. And it has been, he says. more
fun. Usually a book will yield a page or so of notes of nice
visual bits. things that might go on the oover. Out of Sea.rQl1.f
he got five pages. His pleasure meant a lot to me. not least
because up to that point. nobody else in the world had read it.

She ooIected Saskia, and her coat. It was a long black
leather coat that they had found in her apcr1ment. left
behind, like everything else here. It wasn't new. In fact It
was pretty shlt>by. The sleeves were a bit short, CTId
the pockets were too small to put your hands In
properly. But she liked it, and wore it constantly. It
lIapped and swung in the artificial gravity as they raced
dONn Morningstar Drive to the Midway Ufts. Saskia won
easily.
'00 you know anyone who's got a long black. leather coat?'
Jim asked me. 'I need one to photograph, so I can get the folds
right.' He sounded slighdy embarrassed about it. as though he
thought I might expect a mere coat to be of no consequence to
the Master of Bradford·upon-Avon. I. on the contrary. know
something myself of the problems of getting the foIdJ right.
and I sympathisedoompletely.
Cautiously I said: 'rve got a long black. leather coat.' I warned
him: 'It's pretty shabby. I bought it al Brick Lane market for a
tenoer, socondhand. rm rather food of it. actually.'
'Do you think I could borrow il?' asked Jim Burns,
So I sent him my coat; and in return. though I'm sure he didn't
think of it that way, he sent me: a sketch cl Tabitha Jure that
was almost scary. She looked so real I started to worry about
the things I've been writinB about her. and what she might say
if she knew.
And when I saw the fmished painting. I nearly aiod.
I suppose, thinking about it now, that it wasn't very
professional behaviour to sit aoss·legged on the floor of cbe
new cover
paintinB with your mouth open making hoarse little cooing
noises of inarticulate rapture. What you're meant to do is stand
with your head back:, rub your chin and talk about barcodes
and format ratios. We did all that loo, afrcrwards, buI il wasn't
what I wanted to do. I just wanted to sit there forever. looking
at her.
fve lived with this woman for twelve years now, on and off.
That was the fltSt time rve seen her,
art director's dfice and gaze moistly at your

Patsy Aotoine. my editor, had the same reaction. She told me:
'I didn't want [0 leave it there.' She said: 'That's her. isn't ir?
That's Tabitha.'

Let me warn you. Tabitha Jute is not at her besl, in S~asons of
Plenty. She is in over her head· who wouldn't be? And let me
promise you. she will come through, eventually, somehow, in
the third and final book.
But it is her. It's TabithaJute. In her long black coat.

And Jim Bwns says: 'rm more pleased with that painting than
with anything rve done in a long time,'
So arn I. Ob yes.Iim: so arn I.

-CoIin Greenland

-------------------------9--
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SF AND FANTASY
ON ViDEO

Geoff Cowie
Current releases
MAnS THE WONDERGIRL (Manga Video, cert PG, 48 mins.
£8.99)
A.k.a. Supugal aiaMaris tht Chojo.ln this space comedy, adapted
from a manga story by Rumiko TaklIhashi, Mans is a Thanatosan and
six times stronger than the average Earthling. She is employed by the
1n~r-GlIJoctic Space patrol but is al",ays broke beC8U9C she
accidentally smashes everything she touches. She is aooompanied by
a shape-changing fox with llleven tails (a traditional mature from
JapMellle foUdore). There is at least one reference to another piece of
Takahashi - note the fleeting appearance a Jariten (Ul'\ISIei Yatsura)
in the beach scene.
This is a very funny video ",ith much visual humour, but then it was
just lIS funny in Japanese, and Manga Video have ruined the
'out-~' end mdit sequence (which 80me fans d'lought was the best
part) by compressing it to half the original widd'l. Mw has a rather
displeasing American accent This is one of .everal recent releases
where Mange. Video (possibly inspired by favourable comments
about Crusader's 'regional Briuh accent' UdUltuku). have given d'le
charsc1ers a strange mix d intema.tional accents. All the other UK
anime labels have produced dubbing to a oonsistentIy acceptable
standard. qnty Manga Video seems to have concluded that indifferent
dubs sell Just as well as .good dubs, and that those who complain
mostly don't buy Manga VideOS anyway.

CUSH OF THE BIONOIDS (Killeki, certPG, 116 mins,£1299)
A.k.a. Macross - Do You Rtmtmbtr Lovt; the movie spinctffrom the
CB'iginal Mauoss Japane!JC TV series. There are .everal versions of
the movie and this is the shorter one adapced for the American
marllJ:t. Visually it seems to differ liule from the shoner (117 mins)
Japane.e edition, except for the titles and the fact that in the Japane!ile
edition the aliens' dialogue is subtitled - in Japanese. An ex~nded.
[Wo-hour version also exists and Kiseki may use this as the basis of a
subtitled release a Macross - Do You Rtmtmbtr Lovt in Feb, 1995.
So if you don'lhe dubbing you should wait for that.
This is rather dit'fel(lnl from most anime d'lat has been rele_d in d'le
UK so far! Two hours a SF adventure intertWined with a triangle
love siOf}', played SInlight (i,e. no comedy) and with a!ilex & violence
rating low enough 10 eam ita cert. PG. and lavishly animated. And all
the characters are at least young adults. The story slarts at the point
where the pant battleship Macross is fighting near Sa11Im and has
During an attacl::,
been out a touch wilh Earth for some time.
impetuous spaoe pilot Hikaru disobeys the orders of his superior,
Lieutenant Misa Hayase and coruJCquently is at»e 10 rescue singer
Lynn Minmay.
During the subsequent action, Hikaru becomes emotionally involved
with [Wo quite different women, the fun-loving singer and the gevere
officerMisaHayase.
And the bionaids? The aliens comprige not one but [Wo forces, the
Zentradi and the Meltrandi, both bio-engineered and aI war with each
other as well as with Earth. The plot has much 10 do with alien
cullure; thel(l are scenes in d'lich the Zentradi puzzle over Temm
llrtefaets IA.r do I. - Chri.r] or are bewil~d by song broadcasts, but
it would be unfair to give too much away. There are a number cL
points which would presumably .have bee~ familiar to Japanege
VIewers (or I(laders of the fan sa:lpl translallon) but are unclear in
Biorroidr: One of the female Meltrandi attaclaers, Miria 639, on the
Zentradi ship reappem in \aler scenes with the Macross fighter pilot
Max. In the final banl.e a split developtl be[Ween comprorni!le and

perpetual war factions in the Zentradi; a llJ:y sequence is an attack on
the flagship BoI.doza which happens to be an intelligent organic
warship.
The dubbing, which probably is that done by the Japanege using
American voice actors, is acceptaNe, with all the major personna
80unding in-character. It pre.erves the Japanellle versions of d'le
character names, and the prominently featured Japane!ile longs (not
subtitled), It's a fairly exciting, if not over-plOlled story and has, in
pilot Hibru, Misa Hayase and singer Lynn Minmay, thIee intm:sting
and quite believable principal characters. The animation, intended to
be Been on a big screen, looks a bit cramped and lacking in aispness
on video but then: is some excellent art in the 'cily' sequence allhr
3mins OIlwlltds. Indeed, this section, once seen on a big screen, is
alone enough to !leD the video.
This is distinctly better and more gerious than Mauoss 11 and goes a
long way to explaining why the original Macross wss so popular in
Japan. Verdict worth a look, bUI if you want a mote literal, possibly
expanded and less dumbed-down version, wait for the subtitled
edition (and write to Kiseki encouraging them to issue it),

ROUIIN Z (die. Otomo; Manga Video, 8Om, cinema release oert.12;
video rele8ge Sept. 12th).
The theme of Rouji" Zis a real one d'laI is worrying Japan's rulers as I
write this - the care c:i Japan's large elderly population. Japan has the
world's longest life expectancy. The story opens as consciencious
student nurae Haruko is calling on Mc Takazawa. a bedridden old
man she looks &fief in her spare time, Mc Takazawa is tabn away to
become the guinea pig for a project in computerised health care. So
fBI', this sounds like the scenario for a rather liIOmbre or low-key film
Wr.e Tombstorft 0{ tht Fireflits, or O"iy YtJTtrday (both infinitely
more worthy aUK release than Guy, below), but this is a film by the
crea.tor r:i Abra, and the action gets more and more amazing as the
storyunfoldsl
Though d'lu is a shorter and m(m modest film than Akira was, il still

stands out from the flood of anime releases.
GUY (Amimania.,cert. 18,70 mins,£12.99)
Disappointing first release from a new Briuh label. which promises
10 provide
18-rated 'anime with altitude'. Guy is a
spaoe/tentacle/monster adventure distinguished mainly by liberal.
displays cL lesbian soft pom. Fairly harmless but likely to be
apprecialed mainly by fans of Urot.tuki Dojj 2 and its ilk.
Most anime is 'cute' and, by Japanese standards at leas!, suitaNe for
family viewing, so it's no surprise d'lat the raunchier stuff dredged up
for UK '18 cen' video is oflen rather uninspiring. Perhaps we should
send 0Jris Smid'l the sales figures for Disney's million-lJeDing
family-<lrienta.ted animated videos.
GUNBUSTER 3+4; 5+1 (Ki8cki, 60 mins ea. PG, £1 O.99),sublitled.
Continuation of the 6 part liIeries, in which cu~ llChoalgirl Noriko
follows in the fOOlSteptl of her space hero father. VoL 2 has the
super-defonned 'classroom' inserts be[Wcen episodes, just liU the
original Japanese release. Tbe series incapc:ntel unusually many of
the most popular ingredients of Japane!ile animation and as it
progresses, the mixture cL adventure, romance and SF becomes
inaeasingly serious, wilh Pan 5 almost unbearably e:~onal and
action-packed, and the concluding part 6, for artl8b.C reasons,
letaerhoxed and in black &. whi~.
A rare opportunity to see the beSI a anime in subtitled form. Highly
recommended.

WAX, OR THE DISCOVERY OF TEUVISION AMONG THE

BEES (David Blair, 85m, £22, limited edition a 500)
Biza:ne and intriguing SF video aboul enigmatic Me!lOpotamian bees,
state eX the srt weapons. and strange planets, and nana1edenlirely in
voice-ovn. The hero Beems to be having a nervous breakdown and
there are a lot of striking video effects. Should appeal 10 fans c:i
lilenllY SF, cyberpunk. or art cinema. Avai.labl.e from BBR, PO Box
625, Sheffield SI 3GV,
THE WIND OF AMNESIA, Manga Video, 80 mins, £12.99, oert 15.
Also known as A. Willd CQ//td Am"esia which is • mare literal
translation of the original title, this movie is adapted from an sf novel
by Hideyuki Kikuchi. A sudden disaster strips mankind eX all
memory, speech and re8lilOn and d'l1II brings about the abrupt
extinction of civilisation. The hero, Wataru, survives with the help cl

~~~~~~~~~r:=~~~~S~anr~~g=~

break up the story into sections. One at the -:nOSI fascinating
sequences occurs when the two stumble on an Ideal town, still
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inhabited, and under the control of a master computer.
A strong saipt and ~ dubbing that ~tures

me

tone of the
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aa
excessiw at times, both problems deriving from the ongmal version,
On the plus side, some of the visuals are superb. A Ilerious-minded
movie, and surely one of the best things Manga Video have done so
far. Surprisingly, the Manga version ~ms much more powetful than
the original, even though I'd ~ad a scnplfor I~ lauer.

GALACTIC PIRATES 1,1I,lll, Western Connection, £10.99,
5Omins,cert 18.
Bll.'led on an award-winning SF novel by Kambayaski Chohei, this
may be bettler known 10 some as ne Enemy Are Pjrau~. T~ first
three parts have been relelllled simultaneously. At first Viewing this
series can be highly d:i.s<:oocerting; a fast-paced mixture of cop show,
space opera and acid trip, with two detectiws, l..aIell, and Apollo
from I~ Cat Planet, a sweet young cop, Marsha and a talking
computer, DoIBr. lbeir last-chance assignment is to rid the uniwne
of the Galactl.c Pirates: yes, 'The enemy arc piIllllCS'. There is a
contemponuy music soundtrack and all the dialogue is American
slreetwise, and fairly well dubbed. This is all great fun and clearly
aimed at a fairly sophistica.tedaudiencr.
Only the firsl vol.ume was giwn an 18 cen, for reasons best known to
the BBFC, and the other two could haw been 15 but were labelled as
18 by the distributor. T~ complete antidolle toSro.r Trd:-. Try it.

MERMAID FOREST, Manga Video, 56mins, £8.99, dubbed,
cenJ8.

MERMAID FOREST, US Manga Corps, 55 mins, subtitled, $35,

,nn,."

Rumiko Takahashi's mo.nga story was based on Japanese legends, in
which eating the flesh of a mennaid can confer etemal life - at a
price, The etemallife can be a lonely hell. A eataJ.ogue of the nasI}'
things that happen in this video, like sudden death, b1ood1.etting, and
gruesome medical experiments, could be misleading as it it is not
particularly gory or explicit. Rather, on a first viewing it works on the
imagination to curdle the blood in the way that the best horror movies
do.
Manga Video's low-priced mass-market version uses a rather free
translation which isn't quite as gooc;l as the subtitles, and though the

=\.i:~~:rt1:ffe~g~:s qUlte

aoocptable. Definitely one of

GUNBUSTER (Kiseki, cert PG, subtitled) should appeal to SF fans
of all ages. Cute schoolgirl Noriko enters the Space High School for
Girls and has a lot of trouble with giant robot-lluits:. She's following in
the foooueps of her ~ro father, which causes some ~sentment among
her schoolmates. This has fine chlll"llClerisaJion, comedy with subtle
parody of eena:in anime themes, action, and even a weirdly deformed
'science' lesson. Recommended.

URUSEI YATSURA TV Episodes VoI..l (Anime Projects) £12.99,
100 mins, subtitled, oen IS, (~.'1-18)
URllSEI YATSURA TV Episodes VoI2 (Anime Projects) £12.99,
100 mins, subtitled, cert 15. (Eps.1J9 to.l6)
T~ origins of the scenario for this sf romantic comedy is explained in
the firsl TV volumes; th08e who have only seen the movies may well
find these illuminating! T~ alien devil-gid Lum falls for Ataru
Moroboshi, an unlucky youth who also happens 10 be a compulsive
girl.chll.'ler, Ala:rU'S nice schoolgirl girlfriend Shinobu is unamused.
In vol.2 some II'l<m of creator Rumiko Takahashi's large cast of
chlltacl1ers, including Sakul1l, a Shinto sorceress, and Oyuki, an iceprinoessfrom Neptune, are introduced.
Confused video coIlector"S should nOIe that the short episodes are
lUTanged in 25 min. pairs. T~se early TV episodes, shot in 16mm
with mono sound, have modest production values bul t~ lewl of
comic invention Md amusing chBl"8Clerisation remains exceptionally
high. Recommended.
Also received and mainly for kids were: DANGAIO (Manga Video,
£12.99, 80 mins, cert. 15), a I}'picaJ. team/giant robot video series
clearly aimed at the young, silly but quite fun. CoUectors should l'I(l(e
that this actually contains part:! t2 and,3 of the original series, plus a
short introduction! PiI}' about the 15 oertificar.e and the swearing.
AMBASSADOR MAGMA (Kiseki, £12.99, oert.1S,) is retro fltyled

11
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superhero stuff baged on Osamu Tezuka's original manga. Strictly for
kids or retro freaks. THE GUYVER #12 (Manga Video) £5.99. (2nd of
12), oert 15 is al!lO more suited for the young. In this one, schoolboy
Shu gets wrapped up in bi~boostler armour, and fights a martial arts

~:~m~lrle:~~r:auT~~~=~I~~~i~~,=idJ:
is the sort of thing you like, otherwise avoid it.

It,

like Andrew Boulton, you want to see the uncut version of
UrouuJcj Dojj you will face harassment by the police and Customs.
Unless, of COIJr8e, you go to the USA, or Japan, Belgium, Denmark,
or indeed many other OO!J!Itries where they don't make t~ media a
scapegoat for complex SOCIal problems, However (findit unforturwe
:'rie~. fuss is made about this atypical and increasingly

::=1lO:e

On the other

hand, it .should be clearly understood by all of you that
an early and unrestrIcted 8l1Ack of the Alton moral. panic would
certainly have prevented I~ relelllle of Urotsuki Dojj and other
adult~nta1ed anime. This would have removed a cash cow and in
turn made .t~ re:mainder fL Manga Video's ambitious ~lease program
unecononuc. Without Manga Video's relell.'les t~re would have been
no UK anime mlltkct in which Anime Projects, Kiseki, Crusllder and
Weslem Connection could re1ell.'le their competing products. So we
probably would have had no UK anime at all.

ALSO RECENED
BUCK MAGIC MARIO M-II (Kiseki, 45m, cen.15, £10.99)
Dubbed version fL the u~rground fan classic. A tautly plotted SF
thriller aboul a runawa.y milittlry robot, mllde all the more effective by

~~:on:/::tie~:::O~~~:l~h~m~d robot.
DEVIlMAN (Manga Video, oert.18, S2m,£12.99)
iZ~~~~ll.saipted horror, despite some indifferent dubbing.

THUNDERBlRDS 2081 pallll (ITe Home Video, 100 mins, cert U,
fll.99)
Not bearing much ~semblance to the original Anderson series, this
has American Iype juvenile stories and dialogue, with Japanese
animaJion. Should keep your kids quiel and the opening animaJion
looks interesting. My nephews didn't think much fL it, though.

THE GUYVER (Manga Video, 30m each, cert.15, £5.99)
Three more half-hour episodes of t~ monster transformation series;
juwnile, ~t eXGiting and quite we.ll ~0Ild. My young nephew
likes it. IllStde the covers is a comiC smp that seems to have been
penned by 18 yr. old horror fetishists.
MONSTER CITY (Manga Video, 84 mins, cert.l8, £12.99)
A.k.a Hell CjTy - Shinjuku. Best known in the fan underground for the
visuals which include dn:am-li£ sequences and !lOme beautiful
character designs. TIle plot, in which a youth armed with a wooden
practice sword takes on a swarm of demons, is rubbish. Manga Video
haw given the Japanese characters a strange mix of international
acoents.

TOKYO BABYLON I (Manga Video, cert.15, 46 mins, £10.99).
Despite Manga's tacky efforts on the sleeve to l1\8ke it seem nasI}', it's
aboul a medium, his cute twin sister and ~r boyfriend, and a cute
mysterious girl, and is based on ashojo manga (=girls' comic) penned
by an all-woman collective. Includes two catchy love songs.
GUNHED (Manga Video, cen 15, 80 mins, £12.99.)
Video release fL rather confused live-aetion SF movie, reviewed in

Matrix 11/.
NOTE: All titles are PAL and English dialogue unless ot~rwise
staled, and all Manga Video and Kiseki R:lelllles have hi-fi stereo
sound.. Other releases may be mono. All videOl!i are available from
Cybenek, Agora CenUc, Bletehley, Iel 0908-274850.

-GeojfCowie
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on 4-5 March 1995.
Contact: TiJrrtwarp, 30 Beveriey Downs, Knoddyon, Dublin 16

Local Clubs

Itt me brow if a'" of this iJf!o""o!i01l is itJeorrtcr or
OU/.q.oolt.1 would also liU to hear of
1ftw .f!-rdoud clubs aNI
PI~a.Jt

(VI'

sodttiu.
Q"

JocJde McRoHn is (/lTFrfld, prtpori1f, a

u""prthttui~

list of

oU the .f/-rdaud clubs aNi sociuiui" du UK. nisulKillgdOftt!or
Inle~on t1U11tar tJJld wiJllK produud ilf tltt jonrl of a ""'P for
dinTiburio" at tire WMftkOll; it will also IN a WlluabJt ruouru for
BSFA tJetmbtrs. so 0111 duails giv," to /fit will IN passed Oil to
Jadir.I/Jou ,MIIk your dub moy 1101 be.bOWl'! to us pJtCLR ttll MS
about jt{ St~ dtltJils to Clvu Terroll at tht editorialoddnu.

-Ch,is

Polaris, the 51. Alblll1li SF Society, Tl"ICeI in The Plough,
Tyltnnhanger Green (nr SI. Albans) on the first Tue3day cl the
month. We are the usual small, local, social club with designs on

~AiL:~~~~~~~:U~.~~~~~:.~~YAve..
- Mor,;" Stewan

~~B~~~k~~:i: =e~~:~m:~ ~=;,~

cl the Australian Bar, cemer cl Hwst Street and Bromsgroye StJeel in
Birmingham city centre. £10 annual subscription. For details and a
sample news!.eDer (published monfhly: news, TevlewS and events
listings at wen at BSFG info) contael Bcrrde Evans, 121 Cape Hill,
Smethwidc, Wartey, West Midands B664SH or ttl.0215S8f897.

-MarrillTudor
The North

CbtldIire Group (amalgamating the O1eser .t

~~~o::i~fits~:d:rothe
,f:J~ ~on~~':

~nt meeting pace is the S~ &pe in Lymm, but as it does
change from time to time you should chedc lilSt MikJe .t AIi50n

Scoa. 2 Oaithie Ra.d, Vicars Crus, Oleaer 013 4lL or uJ. 0244
342396 or tlffOiI ~e@I1'IOO&8.demon.co."
-MiJ:tScon
The locazion cl the London Filt. MNtiDl ('Wigpc') is subject to
change, but is cunently the Melron Mowbray on HoIbom (directly
opposite the main entnlnCle cl Schloss Pru, Yer)' near 0Ian0ery Lane
tube). Usually
last Friday of
month, but changes in December
and if it dashes with a major" con. Social meeting, not sinpng.

the

the

~=:nnln:.feCoo~~~frCw~~,e~I(~:;~~':~:

WaltharnslOw, London E17 4RH or rtf. OSI S21 3784 or cmoil
rale@dlt.oompuMnk.co,uk

The Aberdeen Alu Science Fiction Group meets on a Friday night
around the middle cA each month, upstairs in the Blue I..amp pub on
Gallowple, Aberdeen. Posters in local shops, libraries, the University
etc advertise each meeting in advance. Monthly meetinp alternate
be[Wccn a Team Quiz event and Something ElM: (talks, soapboxes,
guest authots etc ete). Entranoe/membership flee to all except
under-ISs (the room has a bar). Contael: hte Binfield, 30 South
Mount
Street.
Aberdeen
AB2
4TB
or
cmoil
p.bInfIeld(ilaberdeen.ac."

Conventions
JonutUJ uo spar.. mOlldtfor COtll'tllriOtlS, JO _

-PtttBill/itld

Picocon 12
is a one-day convention allmperi.al College in London on Sunday 12
Mardll995; it featumllaID Buu.
Contael: PitOCOtl 12, 13 Lindfield a.dens. Hampslead. London
NW3 6PX or ~lffOil tmh@ee.lc.ac.uk

Trek Dwarf 3

is a combined Star Trek and Red Dwarf' convention al the Holiday
lnn, I...ei.oeser on 17·19 March 1995. Regiatralionis05.
Contael: Trd; Dwoif J,47 Manham, OnonGoIdhay,PeleTborough

Star Winds

it a one~y event in Ponsmouth on 18 March organised as part d the
Porumouth Festival. It will feature Iu Watl>on and otheR.
RegislJation is 0.50 oc £10 al the door.
Contact: SlOr Wi"dr, 38 Outram Road, Southgea. Portsmouth, Hants
POSIQZ

Confusion
Held in GeraardslJergen in
ill

Be~m

on 8 - 9 Apri!I995, ConFusion's

I:ry:n i:e~~~~rJUCO i.~~~~Yj~~~~~:

"Geraardsbergen is a small to'Nn, wheTe the inhabitants ~ unified by
the mountain dominaling the city, and the waler, which is ~ng the
underground. The mountain is often uaed by famOUl cycle r _ , lib
the Tour de France; meanwhile. the waler is prouuding at wells all
over the place, The mountain is as hiih as the Saturn V rnoonrocIaet
110.60 metres."
Programming includes item' on biOleChnology; humour; Perry
Rhodan; Huxky, Ckwell, and Z&mya.ti.n; and a lecture on chess in SF.
Raaes: £20 until 31 Dec 95; £21.50 until IS Mar 95; £2350 thereaher.
Contael: ConF.ion, clo Fe1ler MODe, Abdijstrllal 33, B • 9500
Geraardsbergen. Bdgiwn.

~~~~lObeheldalthe BrittaniaIntemational HotelLoiI"in

london', Ooddands on 14-11 Apil. Guests cl hooour

~

McMarter Bujokl, Bob Shaw, and Rocer RobimoD. Membenhipis

£20 attending and £10 supporting if you join before 31 Oeoember
1994; children born on or after 14 Apri!I981 pay £10 aoending, and
children born on or af1ler 14 Apri!1987 do not need 10 pe)' anything,
but can join the convention
I. HoIel
room tale. (mdusive of V
perwon per night for a twin
Contact: ConfabullUon, 3 York
9QH (X tmail conlab@lTIOO&8.dl!mcrl.oo.uk

£31 per
, WAlS

Intenectlon

The tia onel ~ ibrottie:b &If I The 1995 World Science Fiction
Convention - the S3rd - will be taking over Glasgow from 24-28
Augull. 'The programming, in various ways, will exploit the theme of
'inlel3ectioos': focexample, guests cl honour Samuel R, Oeluy and
Gerry Andenon (m=1dOr of Tltundcrbirds and many other
favourin) will aoempt to find IOme common ground be[Ween
liletary and media sf, and the inlet8eetion be[Wccn science and dwill
be exPored. Membership is £80.
Contael: Int.eradJon, Admllil 336, Glasgow, G2 IBR or cmoil
WlterMCtc:n@lmof.deman.co.uk

1996 E6Stereon files to HMthrow

hck ojJwilh.

The ICYenth UK F11kCon will be al the Royal Cambridge Hotel in
Cambridge on 3-S Febru.-y 1995. Guest cl honour is Joey Sboji and
Fl1kler of Note is Philip AUcodt. Membership il £22 allending (£17
unwaged) and£IO supporting.
Contac:t: TUDlIlfpt, 2 Westbloolc Pari:: Ra.d, Woodston, PeIeT-

Evolution. the 1996 nllionll SF oonYention, will be held al the
Radisson Edwardian Hotel, Heathrow on S.s Apil 1996. OriginaUy
the Brighton Metropo1e was 10 be the w:nue but the management
there
not willing 10 hort the event and another site in BriplOn
proved imp::ISI::ibl.e to find. The RadillOfl • a 5-ltar hotel with a
....inuning pool. (10 lac*: out f(ll" IOme in~ting events there!) - has
not been U!ied f(ll" an Eastercon bef(ft, but the Ardton Star Trd

fantasy-relaJed music. Sometimes serious,
hwnourous, filk conventions fe~ performances, worbhops and
loads d musical fun.

~Fr:' ~~~~

=:ti:E::lu=
Greenland, and Bryu Talbot. Reduced room taleS ha¥e been

MicroCon 15

single oocupancy of a double room. These raleS also apply for the
pt'eviOllS and. following weeb.
Refunds an: avai.lable for members unable to attend outside BrighlOn.
Membership rues for Evolution an: £20 attendina and £12

trao £)rpt

d~n

Exeler Univeraity, 4-5 March 1995. Guest d honour is Ramsey
Campbell.
Contact: Micro(()'I 15, 17 Polsloe Road, Exeter, EXI 2HL

Timewarp

is a Star Trek con 10 be held at the Grand HoIel, Malahide, Dublin

w.

~ ~~y~~:j~a~n~~

:~:i:a~~~~<::=~8~:n~Oa':p1::,r
~t

=:n~~~::.~ ~~~:r:I~~~, ~':te~London

NW3

6PX or tmail brm@eeJc.ac-U<
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moment to see the fantastic emerging out of the commonplace,
and looking at it also - and this is l"l>ortant - with an open
mind, prepared to give a chance to concepts and ways of bei ng
which mig'- have the man who comes 10 read the gas meter

~~~h.i~l4l~S f~~~~,n li~~r:hea~st~~ti;Jn~nt~~~~rehi:

meeting place, a nexus, a - goodness me - an interzone even,

Simon Ounsley

=:e t~=.le;~:r:~~:~a~ev;itidd:t~ana~om;a~o~af~
together, bouncing their visions of the world off the distorting
mllTOr of someboC:fy else in the hope of revealing some new
truth or insigtt. (Or, to be perfectly honest, just of ~tting a

laugh.!

a f~~i~~~~;~k~~~~kfu~.J~~:;~~~~i~·I:~st~a~ir:~ ~~~
At that time, I was cl>-editing the first issue of a new fiction
magazine called InterzOfle; a pirt of beer cost two and a half
pence; and the editor of Mdtrix had to paste up his issue on lhe

~~~~~i~~~':;~~:ed~~~t~~t~sc:elo~~rt~:.~~

"paste" in this context I am not: talking about simply pressing a
button on a keyboard. I am talking abOt.t real5W!f.. (It comes in
a bottle and you have to squeeze It out.)
(Oh yes, you're right: - I lied about the price of beer.)
In those da~, it never occurred to me 10 explain in my Matrix
column what fanzines actually were. I just SOft of took it for
~ranted that people knew, and most of the time ther probably

=

I~:\r?o~e~~e;;;rt;~asth~~~d d~d

f~~~r s~.~:ke~

The world of the printed page has l;;n buried in an avalanche

pa~~1 ~~IIV;~r'=~. ~~gd~~:~~~j~~Sr~~~ th:,~~~~~

encouraged, indeed, not to just read them. You can send letters

:..~\mn:z:::: ::: ae:f~:~; i~it'"~~~~rh;~~~O J:~

are no commercial limitations imposed on you. Even in these
dying.8asp5 of the millennium, fanzines still remain miraculously free of commercialism. You can simply write away abo!..c
whatever you ware to your heart's content and then you can

dr:~c~ t~at~~es~?:e~e ~~~~ ~ec:r~~~~~

you if they don't think it's very good cope with that.

kM: I'm sure you can

~~t ~~~~~:~~kb~~a~i~ ~~~~h~r~et~~
~ ~~~n~r~~as;hadi~ti~~':~~~h~~~~~

0( vide~, and

the time. Get those templates made and those paragraphs
justified. The world is your oyster.)

~ah~ht~,~t~~r=J ~iili~~o~'~~~h~~c:,~h';ld:'~

actual fanzines and you can send fOf some or all of them and

those strange things with coloured paper and
staples which some fans still send 10 each other must sem'l to
many 10 be an anachronism - like Jean-luc Picard picking up a
telephone with a circular dial to speak from the bridge of the
we send vidcotapes/
I shall attempt, briefly, to explain.

fic:~~if:sg~ t:t ~nn:e:~~' }~~::rllard~~~:e~~
everyone had a lele,Jone, and people were less mobile than
they ate today. 50 they invereed fanzines so they could
communicate with like-minded people. Over the years, this

Iik~~h~ ~~d~t::h~~~:e~~ ::~nk'rn~ ~~U:~al'f~

~~~
';ci~~~i~~~y=~d'~~~t~Yth~~nf:ns~~~5~1~~T:S~
likely to carry book reviews and more likely to have convention
reports, in which the artics

0(

~:nti~\r:a~h~tl:J~r~u,,~~,,:~~, t~hr~hz~ee:n~~ ~~~ ~

interest. letter of commere, maybe an article or artW"ork (if it's
that kind 0( fanzincl, or your own fanzine in trade. Which
means that you can just write off and say p'lease and the
chances are you'll gel a fanzine in return. Arid if you enc~ a
few postage stamps as well they'll probably love you for ever.
Right then - let's look at the fanzines.

AW~~ ,:'rck=P~~~z~~lc:~~r ~'i~~~~~ t:::~~~

convention -

and deservedl

so. Greg has been one of the

the fans were often reported in

~iir~I~~~~~~ t~: ~~~~'fa~~~ ~~~ri~~ A:re~~:

fiction, at least in passing.. tu the ~ect matter as a whole
tends to be: wider than lhat. like life, for ln5tance.
So what, you may ask, have fanzines got to do with youl After
all, you joined the 85FA because you were interested In science
fiction. All this "fan" business seems a little obscure. And SO,
indeed, it is. But consider this: we are all of us coming from the
same place. We are all here because we have the kind of mind
which is - or has been - stimulated by the limitless potereiaJ
of science fiction. We are irterested in "what ifsl", in what
might be out there, in "'where did we all come froml" and "'what
are we doing here anywayl" We ate interested in looking at our
existence in new, different waJs, throught the filter r:J an alien

:::~d :,r ~~r~f ~~rrt. k~ ~e;,"it 'iomS:"do:,rat~~~F\ila71

science fiction is root~ in the real world. The most fantastic
alien that has ever been created (suggestions on a postcard) will
still have its ori,ins in the author's experience of the here and

fk;~n:h~~:~i;i:tat~~~n~dfi~~a J~~stb~~rhonofth~e~eil
wOfld - and the best science fiction illuminates it very tellingly
indeed.
So wnen we write about the real world in fanzines we ate not:

sa.;; ~Tnas~:s~~Pv7'G:d:~

:~s:dri~e~n~:~~
i~ft~
J

eas~y it~~~~~g't;, d:s~~it~,~ d;in~o:~~I~~r~ ie~

Gnomes PlC - unless of course, as is entirely possible, they
are science fiction eret..Jsiasts themselves. We are looking at It
in a quirky, often surrealistic sort of way, expecting at any

thing in the world of fanzines - and, indeed, anyw ere else -

~';n::assa~ew~~ h~~~i:'~ld~~~t.: :.r~~~c.fui

and very much more dflrcult place to live in. Saying what you
think can help to clear away confusion and get thmp; done, and

~:et:efo~~~i~~~i~~~~e~~ ~~~h~~i~h ha5Ita:~~

::;;
=:~o~~~~~t;i:o~;1i~~;~do~~~~'i~r~t:~ ~ :i~
any malevolence
mind, it's
he has a lot of anger

In
just tnat
inSIde him and sometimes it has to come Ol.t. and the pe~n
most damaged by some eX his less temperate wnti':lS is

~

ranzirel ~m~~. ~::~ ~~otoO:eth~o~~~r;aad:~~~ \~
~~nf~I~~kfam~~~ ~h~~i~ha~ ~~~f:i~~:~t;~~~
~~~ ~,~~:I'a~~~e~h~t ~ r::i~iS~:~~~ ~a~;a~~
this is what he is and if we don'tarike it we can damn well go
and read someone else's bloody fanzine.

~7.ci~n~la· ~r~~~t~: ~~dn~o:r~~bf ra:;'i~~th~~hi:

~er writer than he thinks he is. RjCs prose flows and you can
hear Greg's voice behind it and that's not as easy to achieve as
some mi~ think. He also wrote (in RJC 3 I think) that he
couldn't tell an anecdote 10 save his life (or somelhing like that)

~~~h:boo'7~~~t:t~': ~hr:~ ~~~:a:~~~SYd~ri~~I~e~
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which is as funny a piece of writing as I've ever come across.
Maybe he should write more anecdotes.
Maybe he should write more about anything. indeed, other than
the state of fandom. (Yes, you've guessed it. This is the more

~~~~b~~r~i, ~~~~~~risveo,: a~ 6~egm~n~
~~~~d:"i=i~Y'=:'~~ h=etoa:rt::::U~~le~f':J~

(elitism. fan rooms, the position of fanzine fans in relation to the
whole ete etc) and I have to say that I'm getting a little bit sid: of
it. Indeed. if you're new to fanzines. I can't really reccmmend
RlC. good as it is, as the ideal place to start because the chances
are you'll find it altogether too inward·looking. too much
concerned with the state of its own navel. Having said which,

~~~t~~~~:~~~~~(~.iC:~~~!~I::;~~i~:'::~~:
~~~nhge~ith::ge:~ ~t~~)aa~~~:~~l;ac:::rth~n~~~~

a wonderful letter from famous Jnterzone writer Oavid Redd. In

~~a~~iti~e~~i~M:s:~Wn;~~:~~~rttea:,e~ ::~ ~n~

the future and does so by reference to the fantasy

writin~

of the

~n:~~~n~~~~.hiS~ :':,djfutu;:ri~~ti~gi~ :e%om:':' a;
inspired creation:
future oozins: fully fOrmed from a single
mind. It's worth getting R}C 7 for thIS alone.

le

~t:~~U~~~E~~~S inof~Jt :a~~ f~~=':s ~~~

hardly mentions it at all. ~here's a reason fOr this. The present
issue (No. 14). along with several befOre it. has a theme: in this
case "'First Times ....... so p~le write a.bo\t their fir!t time
~ing to.a football match. their first p~chlie juns,' their first

~~ ~~e ia~~s~":~~~::n;

his'fi': ~zrr~;ar oe chips in

Personally. I think making a t\;"bit of theme issues is shooting

=':o~na~~i~~ ~7~i: t'k: a~~ces~~~~.~:"d

the tendency fOr there to be little or no connection with fandom
is also a minus, at least as far as I'm concerned. I've criticised

~~:n~7~;~~ ~~~~~theblitw~Y ow~ ~re:ri~in~~

fannish orientated and non-fannish orientated. ~ have almost.
no fannish connection. other than the fact that the people

:~~i~~; th~c~esg~ ~:~'i~ ~~~: ~~~hl': ~~ikedn~

~C7W~h~t~~~~ b:~a~I~~~~~T't:~~v:"~t~t~~

~e::r:he~1~:;rt~C:C~;~~e~~rhg; ~~e;r:r~~~

Sindair ZXor an Amstrad PCW.

Tir:;~vi.~ ~~;.~i~\X~~ totl~~~a~~ aa~id;~ ~r~n::;:

essentially different subjects and there are some gems among
them: RIchard Standage's excnx:iating description of his
"'emergency cirauncision'" (every bit as engaging and horrific as

~o.~i:~~oh~h::'h~efi~~a:;e~7=~Y~TS. :VndD~:tR~d
~~lea~J~s h~e~~ ~I~ a~~ ~~;t:'d ~e a~fur~

know -

current at the time of writing) pregnancy. This is a

=~~I ~h~h o~~~~ te:~ ep~~~y

:i~~.cti~

ofc:,e
intelligent. moYing, compu~e reading. I can't recommend it
too highly.
But. to be honest, there are an awful lot: of r~er slight artides

~!~~S~~~hT~~~~;i~:~~~ee~h~r~ii~~t~~~~~~~
~I,~h;re~~s~:r~~J~d~t~=~~n~heat~:;~:I~ht~;;
~::~b1e~el:;;sf~en~l~ ~~:leran:~ ~C:Si~~a~
~~:fh~~ra~i~~bitT~ed~;~~e:l ~uebe~~~:,nit~':mha~

Martin. though he contriblies an editonal and one of the better.
weigt1:ier artIcles (about the first time he had sex). is a bashful
editor and prefers to leave his writers just to get on with it for the
most. part. This is a pity. Fanzines should have their editor's

persoru.lity shining through them. Martin leaves his altogether
too much In the background for my taste.
Attitude 3 from the editorial trio of Michael Abbott. lonn
Dallman, and Pam Wells is perhaps the most ambitious fanzine
of the ones I'm reviewing here. Anitude was launched a.bo\t six

=~hsJ&fa;~~ ~~t:f:ifi~~nteg~~~~it~~gbe~~, ao ce:r
discussion to spill over into a convention some time in
thereby miraculously COilrrying British fandom over the s10ullh of
despond into which it millht otherwise sink in the wake ornext
year's Glasgow World Si=' Convention. Having set themselves
such a praiseworthy. demanding and u'l>recedented agenda..
their first issues were almost certain to disappoint and, as far as
I'm concerned. they duly did. My favourite parts of the fi rst two
issues were a cartoon by D. West (the elute one in issue two fOr
those that saw itl and an artkle in Issue one by Unda Krawecke
aJ

199'l

=~~~n~ ~'\eT~hoiease:e~r:f~~ t~~ki; ~n:k~~
~eh!v~I~,;:: ~~~~~~ ~~~~t~~':~~~i~~~~ s::~ft
id'e~i'~ ~:~e:'n~~e. s::,~r: ~i~ll=r~4hS::;hi:teki~~i~

viscous numbi ng slu;t~, as though the editOr!; were weighed
down by the respo';lbility they
placed upon thei r own
shoulders.
This sludge seems to infect much of issue 3 as well, notably
the contribliions from editors Michael Abbott and Pam Wells.

"ad

~~c':e~ i~t~:"'::J :~r::~~a:~~hfb~ei:t:en~~~~~
nd
o
~~ ~re~=. 'd:e :nc~::
f:~srii':sredw~ag~O~otto

h:

s:

~:'~a:le~rt i:d ~:r'::e

~"forh~~·w~~S i:h~

urgency. His artide this time is abot.t; his love afkir with Britain
but most. of it seems rather dJlI and repetitive and the article
only comes alive close to the end. when Michael writes abot.t
opening up an Ordnance Survey map of the place where he
f.rew up and reconnecting with his childhood th~h the
as
Mic:hael will produce when f:·s finally broken throu~ the
sludge.
Pam'S contriwtion is more unifOrmly unsuccessful. written
I'lOt in the usual. informal ~Ie of the fanzine but in the
self-consciously litera style of the small press magazine or the
creative . .
..
esperately to communicate

. .

r.

to
<om

k:~~' ~h~l~i~ ~~~:;rt~:et:.o:'~r~ij~~ ~~~~i7edt~~ 'ir,is

artide actually made it as far as publication. I mean; "'a snatch of
Oil so':lS from yesteryear"l Are you seriousl When you're using
words you normally only hear on Radio Two. you really ougti
to know you need a re-write.
Elsewhere. the passion seems to be kept in by deliberate
suppression. John Richards contribLc:es a telling insider artide
aboUt the organisational shortcomings of Helicon but wraps it

~w~; t':::rd:~~aK~ ~~~~r :n~n~t:~be r:~ocfu~~~

Whereas I thin\ simply to say thit it was crap would have been
more appropriate. Mind you. I suppose this is aanirable tact and
diplomacy. No doubt it's personally damning that my own tastes
Nn more to Pickersgill's style.

m~~~~::~i~~~~ iS~:~, :~ol~icar~:~~

about the virtues of visionary I'OiIther t~n extrapolative scIence
fiction. Hurrah! Bl.t she refers to a speech in which the opposite

':~t::; ili~~rwth~datzc~~h7~~ee~~tf~~~s:hea:,:m~

the guyl It would be so much more interesting if she'd got a bit
personal. How can you have polemic without b100d1 I found
m~lf wishin~ that Greg Picke~i11 would leap onto the stale,

~haen:t:~~ ~~r~ :::,k chop ~nhi:'~~dwV:;~h ~~ ~~e. ~

mean. is this fanzine supposed to have attitude or whatl let's
see a few windows broken, you guys.
The fanzine review column, at any rate, comes as a welcome
breath of fresh air after all the pussy-footing ai:>ol.t. Jim De

Ill."
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liscardl I've been in this fanzine business sixteen years but I've
never even heard of the guy. He knows a thing or two though.
There should be a I... w ag.linst new people coming in and
knOWin~ so much. With a few well·dosen swipes, he puts his

~~ine~. ru:tn t~ If:it~:,,~n·(~n~~es~~":~pl:~s fu~
~ =l~~~ha~I~~d~~~~el~oii%~
~~~ ~~

=:

were at school." Now why does mal make me think of fmptiesl

And to make matters worse, he mentions numerous fanzines,

~:~~'y~i!n::;en~r~W~~~':llab~~ ~~roa:: (Eli~i:~~~rdr5~)
~ndsuw:e~lii~ev~':n~~: t~~ll;i~~~e~~~~'I~~i~~t~~I~

counties behind in notel rooms, inflatable partners in nand-bags
in case the original burslS" and "founeen pubs balance on top Of
each other on ~ ~ex line and all the trains go to the same place'".
All sounds ~. doesn't itl Pity we can', get them.
"'Waauuughhh." as they used to say in the Disney comics.
So, fanzine review column aside, is Ihis issue of Attitude

:~t:r~ilif~~~"~~~i~~~~:"~is~Zt1n~:~~n:
i~~~ ~~rine~~':sh~~~sa~nn':x~~~t~~~tofor~

~~;

:::::r
Now this suggests two things:
1) That many other readers haven't found the fanzine as
disappointing as I have (and this does indeed seem to be the
case), and
2) The editors are now within sprinting distance of one of
their objectives, which is to get enough discussion going to spill
over into the mooted coo.
Which meoJ.l'lS in tum thil.t
to

~eT~~~rrr:~r gtt::;~~I~~1nr:a~1r.~ah boo sucks!"

Moving on, Mori.-ty'1 Revmgr 3 from Oave Hicks is the next
one alon~ Dave was producin~ a fanzine with Pete Wrighl:

~Il~~ar ~~5:v~rv~I~~ni~~ t;~W;,ltt:: ~it}:ff

sirent until just recendy when Mori~rty'5 Revente made its
deb.Jt. Issue 3 is good, readable stuff with an engagtng repol\ on
Wincon, some oOservations on the nature of fanzine art. and yet

~hi~~ i~e~~~~~~ha~o{O~;;s~~=:r~:r~~d i~~

see further issues. Good grief - is that really all I have to say? It
seems to be. Next ...
Ulian Edwards' The Wrong leginp provides just the mix of
fannlsh and real world materfal ITTke: with a couple of "fannish
controve~y" items (on the transatlantic fan fund (TAFF) and her
ambivalent attitude to letters of comment!, two pieces of travel
writing (on Prague and Budapest), and a suest piece of

~~-t;d~ ,:~~ =d~:::~~dl=; ~r::t~~: h~~l:

guts to go Jrough with it before. She thinks the time is right now
Iiut on the other hand ... As a confirmed stay...at.nomer in the
great adverture of life. I found this an entel\aining piece of
sustained pontification and I look forward to further articles by
Christina on the same subject in the decades to come.
mi~~i~~ ~~J:r~:naa:l~ ;hi:i;r:t:en Sh~e
~;
favourite bit is ner iJiot'"s guide to the various architectural styles
of Prague:
"Romanesque: old and thick. Rounded arches. looks like it
~~\~~e~eS~~~h ~I~ ~:rl"elementary Paint program which

I::'

"Gothic: architectural technology p"?Sresses 10 the point
where walls can be thinner and buildings laller and more

td~fu~'~tn~~n!~h C::;.; ~nM~C~~~~~i~ ~~=:':a~:

like the way I have to make my geraniums stay up by fasrening
them to garden canes."
Yes, yes. More please. This is excellent writing and it occurs

=

~~tf~~ ~~itl:isc:~dof;i~:;l::n~l~~i~:ry~~;~~
~:Z~~~T:r:;t

o~~!~OZo~~~~m~~.n terms of pepperoni
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lan Sorensen isn't as good a writer as he'd like to be b..t he's
a better one than he thinks he is and he's heading ful\her in lhe
rigl1r: direction all the time. The previous Bob. in amongst other
more uneven material. featured a wonderful article a.bcM:I: family

~';~k~}c~:.: ~n~~ a~d~~I~~li~et~t:nr:e~~

shallow, glib, has no soul etc etc ... This time (in issue 7) he's
put his finer feelint,'; back in his wallet (or whatever other

fu~~t~:I~li~eArd~:s~f~t.:)ti~~~:e~:~~~ ~he~~

~ al\icle is one about the troubles he's been having with his
car (memo to new fanzine writers: never write ibolt the

=~es~~'r~h~i1u;;"~t~ y~J ~h~-~ ~r:e :~~~Jt~
surrealistic "ece called "~tcom Verit6" in which lan mixes in

~;::~:nd a~be~7~eet~~~c~r~~~':~rli::Yfa~~~ ~e:~

consisted of his 5O-Gillled "fannish operas" which as far as I can

:~::~:~re~~~~~~~~::~~~~~:,~~
S:m":::
in the "screenplay" format of "'Sitcom

Verit~"

than it normally

does in his prose pieces. Is this signiflcart.1 wonder?
Bob is rounded off with four pages of lavish D. West. cal\oons.

: : ~~sF~A~~~OV~~~1~~i.S 'I.1e;r'fa~'::J~n;
moment in the fanzine, nowever, is lackie McRobel\'s response
to an inquiry about her sexual history. She says ...
No, no, on second thoughts I can't tell you. You'll have to
send for the fanzine to find out ...
And finally, as Trevor Macdonald would say, we come to
Gilijin 4 from Steve Green. This is another theme fanzine b.A
Steve has chosen such a good one (Secret Fears . . . Private
Pleasures.! that it actually worte:s very well. (You will, of course,
ignore the fact that I am one of the cootrib..tors as a source of
potential bias here). Did I mention things that would scare the
gas meter man in my introductionl Thi' IS the sort of thing I had
In mind, I think: Oan Steffan on the artlorm d tattooi~ Jenny

~I~~ore~n~~~: ~~~~~~; f~ilMRrtoe~

fears of death: llnda Krawecke on the joys of nakedness; Eunice
Peal50n on childhood fears; SteVe agilln with an hilarious piece
on sex as leamed behaviour ... You get the general idea. It's as
interesting as it sounds. Get it.
So that's it men. Did you notice a slight dichotomy between

':Jnr~f~~ ~n~~~~~no~t~~ai'z7:~ ~ fdi~ir~h~~

hardly surprising perhaps, as in the immortal words of Theodore
Sturgeon 95% of SF is crap, and it's nowadays generally
asSUTled that this also applies to everything else. Well, I reckon
the content of the fanzines I've discussed is aver!.'Bing
considerably better than that .. and the top 5% of il is brilliant.
Can we ask for morel
Probably. Have a go yourself. Do better.
Here are the places to write to get the fanzines:

R~~-::ad,~=;~~r~~~~\~le,~~~~~

{available for "the usual" as described above or by stbscription
(£ 1 for a singfe issue or 0 for six))
&npties 14: Martin Tudor, 84S Alum Rock Road, Ward End,
Birmingham, B8 lAG (for the usual or £5)
Attitude ]: John Dallman. Flat -4, 27 Terront Road, london,
N15 3AA (for the usual but if you trade fanzines please send
three copies)

Po~~n~'Car:iff.~~ 9~~ (f~ra;,~ u~~~s,
Ed~~rg~,r~~ 0 ~~!th;~~i)n

8

Dyfrig

Street,

Edwards, 39 Vlewfol\h.

Bob 7: lan Sorensen, 7 Woodside Walk.. Hamilton, MU 7HY
(for the usual, I guess)
~n 4: Steve Green, 33 Scou Road, Olton, Solihull, 892

~~s\ r~ired~~o~;i~~(a

19p stamp would do, I
- 5imon Ounsley
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the show is going ahead. Pe1'hapIIlOmeooe el8e out the1e will be keen
chronicle the v<:JY'I!P' o( thi6 new Fnera!iOrt d
Trek

SLywatclnng

\0

""""""' ..

The only odler new show thall have watched ~ntly i' HigUwier

-1'1r,S,,;'s.

~n=:~I~~~;e'~~<nm:e~~~t:
drme. But 1Iina: the produom h.-I maMFd \0 get the ra1tEr loud
and impeave Qw:en SOIl' '"Princes of the Univeue" from the ftrlll
filmloUlewiththeaed:itl,1 ft\lIIna&edtollW'YiYe.

MarkOgier

ThOle who enjoyed the fult Bi&bludtr film (I will draw • veil over
the teaXId) will be on familiar territory with the aeDes. It (0CUIIeI on
the adYentures of one Duncan Madeod (Adri&n Paul), a n:laD.ve fA
the film', hero, Connor (0uis1Dpher Lamben). He rnak:es a pe,t

takes his final look
at satellite TV

appearance in the first episOIk to tell

TnellC were the voyages ..
It ill wi~ Iklmcthing of a combination r1 relief and sadnc8ll that I
begin this, my last Skywatd,ing coIwnn. Relief because now I can
affcrd 00110 wa1ch BIOJJle d the dreadlullO-al1Jed SF 'aeened on the
Sky movie channels, and sadness because, well, p. I ~
ENJOYED mylelf aver the last three Of 10 yellfl. Even waldring
dr05ll can have ill high pOO1lS.
Since my fll'lt coIwnn. way beck in April '91 (really!) lhinp have

~.~~s:r~t~~~~=~:tD~~~

HiM, TIre PbsIr, SomtmiJJg ;SOUl TltUt, TIlt X·Piks· and prnbably
Olhen: he forgolEn· bd<ft anyone el8e in the UK. Whether this is.
good thinS dependl on whether you lilz ft programmes, d coune.
but while DOl f:Yery eJUode d these teriet has been brilliant, I bave
oertainly enjoyed the majcaity d them.
And it it abo fitting that my IWIIlIIOI'l& oomeI at the same time 81 the
saeeninp d nu Nat Gt"eratio,i. fmal. llealOn 00 Sky One. This
aerict has been a regular feature of Skywatdu1Jg OYer the yean. and.
frankl.y wilhoul ill would probably not haw: had half. mucb 10 ssy.
The final epilOdc illtiIl a month Of rwoaway. bulil has lObe aaid
tha1 in this ICventh aeason the ICries illhmving aigns c:I qe.
While ~ bsve been a couple cl truly memorable episodel.
incI.lJding. pctieularly good ~on of the ·'panl1J.el univeme" '1«)',
ltrre have been a lot d. dull ones. As 1tIr as I could lieU. "Parallel'"
used the acoepEd scientific theory d parallel universe,. and l'eAltJJN
Whorf (Michael Oexn giving a wonderful pedc:nnancc) finding
himiIClf drifting between ditfetent realitie•. T~ was character
drama cL the 1011 thAl Trek has become (amous (or, a bit cL action.
and a mind-blowing climax fetwing hundnlde, if not thousanda, cL
EnDerpDa!:'.
But.uch enjoyllbJe 8I.orylires have been few. Some d. the others have
been truly dUe. such as a thinly veiled eoo-~ about warp drive
supposedly muclQng up the fal:w:ic o( spaoe. a boring story Ibout
DAlas mother. and othen thal haYe falJen somewheft: between
~d and indifferent. Frankly. it teems about time thal the
Bnterprite Cftlw took._t.
Of ClOUJlle, Sty will no doubt be Iihowing the NeW Star Trek lICIieI,
VOJOS"', when it eventllllly arrives early next year. You may have
heard d the casting jXOblems. but lhez have now been saned out and

BSFA INFORMATION GROUP
Ha

it fNf!fI rNly bugQed YUl ~ yaJ c.1't qlJte remember Ile name
of he aukwnt qnoer fl that huge 'f*'8IhIp In • book !hat you CIn
.mOll. but not ~'" recal - .-Kt wnere aI you can haIf-i'em-m. it
ha m1dc1. bit of one 01 lhell.b-Pe*? ad you me. read and er1oY.
book bit
aIlhor lhat no one • • •.-na » know and ~ Ike .,
• nd out
ehIf h&'~ha,wrIt1en.",more?
If '0,

nen the BSFA Infamalial (ftup I. here ., help (hopefully!).
we need hee hng. tom member.:-

In r~MJT1CHng fMl aervIce.

a) OueItIcm n:I quer\eI about our fa'lCU'lte g.-tre;
b) ArfIJ a,ugge&l!onI lor what yro would Ike ., .ee ItIe
(aJhot Cl' aubject IUITlmarles. la lnItanoe):

a bil Ibout the lC'riet' hero's

Hi,hlDnd,., Will about • race cL immortala who, down the oentunes,
SI'! bound 10 destroy each other until only one remains and is able \0
claim "The Prize". In lhe film, cL COUf'lle. this honour wenl \0
Lambert's character. Yet here, in the teriet, we are being told that he
has a bosom buddy/dansman. whom he spmI with and help' defeAl a
nasty immortal.
the fullt episode,

in

Butif"t~ can

be only one", surely Connor and Duncan have \0 Uy

~deI:kmea:~ci':.eina:::.~~,o::u~=';r~W:Zceu.:::.

then il it inevitable that Duncan will be killed AI tome point •
_uming the action d the terieI taket plaoe IIOme time befae the

fimfllm'.,tory.

::~m:-~B~O:~:~dof~~=te~=;

dram.. since It revalvel ..ounct Duncan. frlencf'l quest to find hi.
(ather. You don't even tee • rw«d, and Duncan could just .. eaaily
be • ·'nam." hwnan for all the good hillong life does him. It would
be li2 am: and Lois with no Supennan in AI all - dull, in other

......

AdriMt Paul it a ralher wooden hem, and he gets little help from the
two other main characzr.. Deady casl (or tu rugged loob (kind cl a
aoa between Sean Conne:ry and Timothy D.I1ton). he W'ieldll the
....ad oonvincingly but f.111 down .. aoon as he is called up>n to act
Okay. 10 IIat throup only two epUodet:. I may Iry &pin, but if •
teries cannot grllb me by the end o( the teaXId hour, I have \0 be

(orced \0 walCh any mare. Perhaps, if someone wishes \0 lab: over
thiJ column, they might be able to report if the show geta any better.

And

SO, I taR my le.Ye. It only remains (or me to thank former
editor Jenny Glover for being kind enough \0 ask me to contribulC in
the fint place, and being tolerant enough not to complain when I
misiICd the odd deadline (only by a couple of days, though!), and to
wish the new ''bolI!I'' om, Terran good luck AI the helm,

Of coune. you have not got rid cl me thateMi.l.y. and. may drop into
these pegeI from time \0 time 10 lell you about a new sa2llite eerie,
or perhaps give the odd movie review.
But (or now. a lapTocltDi1ft.
One to beam up •.

The 1atB' of '-.1. ctMOI.AIy of ",eat mp0rtan08 as we carnet dalm
to be 0expertt0 in .. flelda. W••• .mlng Io~" a datZaae of
vcU1teer apec:laI•• m oiler ,"bm.ton 1CU0I!lI !hat we can un to
....... ycu 1JJM1Ic:d. The more obaa.n quedClnl we WiIII peat on
he InMmet m open up to" BSFA mermer. \IIa appeaIIln Matrix.
One wtI'f a QT10fJer we •• c:c:nWlced that we are able to prcMde
reltww ....wer•.
So, iI you heve q quea!lonl,
areu,pIea.eCCll'ttaCtPaA Bllinger'
82 KeMnAoed

~

dong

c) Offer. of a.al.~ from memb4n wttl In_e.t ....d expertI&a In
apedlc iub-gMf81 or 'me perlodl and \IrIho would be wlllng to prOYlde

allltW'108.

U8

""",,",""d.

NewOJWngton
Leamington Spa
W"""""m

a are wllng 10 offef

help In parlicUar

PaulAlwood
15Wee.tCarrAoad

Ret:fad
NoOo.
DN227N1l

CV327TO

w••• lockIng Iorward to hearing from you.

-PalliAl/wood
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It _nw .. long

time

anc:z

I 1... aent

Motr~ •

Star', End. and a 101 has happened. 10
me get the pumbie over. Few new readers and

mi~ve from

)et

r--------.....
AI'
~

,hoot""""",;', ...... d""""' ... S<Xn~ Fia;nn
~~~~S~byre::~:

~T&

~:Fi~w:t~~~W:w~~O:n~..:

IIII;~

Yenity cl livetpOOl. Q\apIer Two d. our particu1a'"

has been Juppkmen~ by • number cl JneIlCh
slUdenrs looking into topics such ., lan,uage and
SF. dySlopian fiction, and the Science Fiction
Theaue of Lhoerpool (remember lhem?) The idea d.
"doing a degree in acieooe fiction" onoe rn<:n
scemed attndi""C to the press, who .-0 • usual.
abouttwenty yeanl behind the time., bulallhough I
had an omiooUl feeling on one oc:cui.on ""nen I
realised that I was speaking to the radio-lislening
population r1 Leeds between a medium and the

1IlCCR:!ary r1 the local UF(kpoaen society, most
OCJ\o'erage was favourable if unimaginative (i.e.

=,1;' :n~~ g~~.w~~ ~=I ~~

we've had so fM (save a thoughtful piece in thc

~~~~~Zhi~~~ i:::.e~mam~~~

~

~

*'

Cl
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IJtNer media) you can donate diJec::dy. We are

a

particularly in need .mall-pms maErial (fiction
and non-fiction), aitiClll works 00 all typeS cL
im........ " ........ """ film, Md ",,"o-vdoal

F=~:~~~~h~~r:~t~

=~

the gel'lttOlity cl fan., writers and publishen and.

~U::~hi~&I~;,,~ ~~,.:~; ::r~r:a:

hopeful poIition. Thanb in part to in~lmenll in
our futlR like thoee detailed llbove. we are abk to
buy and atart the long process cL planning. I'm
applying for further grant lid. fcs inllAtlCle.
HoweYer, ...e all know that grant applications are
not aI... ay. wco:Mful and the wheelJ cA
application grind exceedingly alo"". We will
always be lIlI dependent on lhe kindntll cl
individuals as we are on our value to institutions.

Andy

This is nol always a bad ming, Our strength is our
networkll. Many of the enquiries I get are lll\llwen:d
nol out d a book bul out of someone elfIC's mind;

Sawyer

=

knowing someone who might know, Knowing who

~=Slllclar~e~u=

~dkn::n~tl~

-----,...-"·b<·"'·""'~hiP,=j:t~~;'iS~:e~~:~
c:..~~T~~

...
whenldilc:o\le:rN~ly!tbi&bfansknewaboulil..
Each bursl cL publicity broughl an ~ bunl in enquiries, from

extra, 10 ~ librariarmhip is something more,
Librarianship with added fandom? Pernaps, The Science Fiaion

Maureen1), but significantly, peqie wanting 10 know more about the

JWbebly British fandom', proodestadtievement.Loogmay it stay 10.

~~~the~un: ~v:::X~~dim~: wi~esli~=

But enoueh

ICCmedpleued with haw it tumedout The ~ting media ~
~oll~g~~lIJ~:~ ~(0~hoU~~ber°3r:
nJ;:J'i

;:;:'i:'~~~7i::\~:=,U:U~pm: ~=Yecl~~
~ue;: ~~' if Ihere is any more information you need. here

~=US~IO~~~gsC:7n7w~',to~~=~:

.

=~t:=:!:::~=~~~=yO:~=.r~~

their hearing was }zen and their headphoner on full volume, have
heard a few faint muaerings in the bIcqround .. the naoator
enthUlled OVC'r some long-foraouen mapziner. TtIal. dear readers.
wasme,
A decision to brave the boxes of fMign-language marriaI coincided
wilh a call from Cyril Simaa 10 ask if I wanled some more, and
anocher bm of Czech SF duly arrived. Much of Ihi.' has now been
ca1alogued, and it oonsists rX some astonilhing stuff. While I speak
no! a woo:! d Czech, (or any other Eastern European language) and
so am reliant entirely on Cyril's meticulous noteI for my cala\oguing,
ifs clear that we must have in the Foundation Collection a ",cord d
events in Easll:m Europe over the last few )"Cars which must be
UllIurpM!ed except in the few instituleS in this countty which
speci.ali!e in thir m8lerial - and, I 'usped. much of whal we have
mighl well be unavailable there, Once our holdings are properly
~~' I will be trying 10 publia.: what we have and enc:oUl1l£C its
TaJkjng et lirtina:s. I recently oompleled the listina: of ll'\ll&«line and
aitical joumaI hcidinp only 10 receiYe haC a doz:en baJtes of S1Utr
which means n:vimtg the list onoe
We also now ha¥e a
axwiderabl.e amounl of dupticate mag.r:r:iner and boola, which are
availab&e f(W saJe. I am not gaing 10 ~ a listing booIa • I don'l
have the time • bull have a pa:rti.lllirting of nuga7lnes whic:b I will
an

aean.

:~~(W is ~:.~:~m'df:n~~5=~~u::

AJloundi1JglAMlog, AMmtluit:, Amazillg, and !he like. anything you

buy will ra!e money 10 go towards new maIuiaI. for the CoUection.
As an eltAmple cl recent purchMe8, Friends d Foundation (now
officially alablirhed as a charity) have ;"1 bought al.-ge coUection
cl critical maaer:W, thanks 10 adolWion &om SouWesln, and I have
jll$1 spent £2,500 r1 • £5.000 British Ut...,y grant f(W preservation
and COI'I9CfYation. This money went on acid-free boxes and lItChival
envelopes for the maga7ine and manllSaipt holdings. Thank you. one
""",",

Which brings me inex(Wably towMda the poinl. WhrJ. ~ do we
want? And how can you help?
Anyone who suppor1ll the Foundation can become a Friend (address
below). And anyone who wishes can dooale either money (cheques
payable to "Friends r:J Foundation'') or muerial which can be 1lOId 10
raiae money for further purchllllCJ of booIa and equipment Or,
particulaiy if you ~ a publisher (whether r:J boob, fanzines, or

~~:a~ ~a:c::: :i~~~~~~:rn=:
cL waxing lyrical. (It musl be the effect cL NovlOOl'l, and

~~Ini~~~~'::ti:~~:e;::.:~-:~=

li_

THE SCIENCE FICTION FOUNDATION COlLECTION
The University r:i Liverpool library
PO Box 123
L693DA

Tel: OSI-794-269(i2733
fmail; uawyer@llverpool.ac.Uc

FOUNDATION: THE REVIEW OF SCIENCE FICTION

(published by the Science Fiction Foundation);
Bditor Or BdwMdIames
UnivenrityclYork:
The King's Manor

y",k
YOl2EP

em.

SuMcriptiOl'll clo NEW WORLDS, 71-72 Owing
Road,
London WC2 OM
(UK individual taleS £10.50 for tJuee issuer. Other rues ple&SlC ask..
F<lI" back oop;es oonlaCt the SFFC Administrala.)

FRIENDS OF FOUNDATION
F<r flollther infonnation about the Friendr cl Foundation, membership
and donaliom, contact::
RobMeades

7SJ:le<:hamOose
WalthamslOW

Lnndnn
EI7SQT
MA. IN SCIEN"CE FICTION STUDIES
liYe1pOOl University offers a full-time MA.

0DUI'llC

in SF Studies.

F(WdctailJ,contact:
Or, Oavid Seed
Dept'll1lTJ:l'nlofEnglish
The University of Liverpool

POBox 141
Liverpool

L693BX
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MillUlt.t of t"~ .4l1l1uaJ G~"tfDl Mun-lIg of tilt Britislr Sc~"u Fict;OfI
As:rociariOll Ud. hdd aJ
Bril1ll1lio Mdpll; Holtl livupool 011
Ap,il2Ni /994.

me

The meeting "'. opened aI 2pm.
M none d the members rAttle BSFA Council pelent atlhe meeting
wished 10 chair the meeting, il was propolled, and passed ,u",. CO",
lha1 DarroU Pardoc tab: the chair.
The Minutes of the ptevious AGM were aooep(ed by the meeling and
passedlu:m. COl'!. T~ were no matter!l arising.
Maureen Speller gave the administrator's report on behalf of hel'gelf
and
Cary, co-Administrators. She noted that the BSFA had
ooped weD with a difficult year. There had been financial problems
caused by the membership rates having not been railed the pevious
year, and it WlIS pI"OIlO8Cd thal the question cl railing membenhip
rates be discussed 1aIer during the AGM. Ho'NC¥e1", the BSFA had
begun to tab tabies in deakrl' roCllM at oonYentions and was once

en

~.

r::-:nJ.:t:r ':m~~~hebci":~ ~N::-==;:

BSFA had been mentioned in vl:r:ious magzzinet and had been gi'f'en

~~~:e~th=:c~~~~~=

appearing in oonYention programme books and fliers wm: being
diatribull:d with convention membership pecb. All theae activities
_re generating new members. It "'IW allO hoped 10 acquire
adYertiting income from publiJhers advertisinB in BSFA publicalion•.
Maureen SpeUer also noted that there had been problems in producing
Victor as Catie Car)' was wortins away from home during lhe week.
Mailings had been delayed on occasions and she lhanked membel'1l
for their undmtanding and patience. Jenny and Sleve Glover had jUlI
annou.noed their inlention 10 resign as editen d M4trix and a ne,.,.
editor w .. being urgently lOught. Focusw .. appearing regularly ,.,.ith

great.uooess.
For the future, Mau:teen Speller reminded people that the BSFA
needed to e~ paaer financial. aeoJrity fCl" iuelf. through
gererazing advertising revene. inaeaing mcmberstUp TaleS and
~Ming the number d membenl. The Woddoon ""ould be held in
Scotland in 1995. and the BSFA hoped to haw apuenoe thete.

Eli.zAbeth Billinger delive~ the TreaslftJ'. report (.ummarilJed in
the aocounlS fCl" the Association below).
Dave Lanlford, Andy Sawyer and James While retired from the
BSFA Council by rotation. Dave LangfCl"d and Andy Sawyer l1feted
themselves for re-ele<:tion. Ali$On Cook had been co-opted onto the
Council during the year to act as Membenhip Seaetary. and now
offered herself for election. All thme electiOl'lll were approved by the
meeting. "tm. CO".
It was proposed to the meeting that the membership liubsaiption be
railed this year. It was noted that the taleS had not been inaeased last

~~n:=y~~~a~~,.,.:=t%
be nIIi~ to £18. One pmon voled against dUI but the propouI
WM can:ied by the meeting.

I'lI1e

There was tome discussion about the hardship which miiht be ClWIled
by the

I&cep ~ae in

rares. It w. howeYer propoIed to the meer1na

thatltUdentl and the unemployed be given half.pricz membership on
receipt of suitable proof of their stalU:!I. This was propeed by M&ftcn
Speller and aeoonded by Carol AM G~n. The motion ",as paIllled
"tM.Con.

John D. Ridzttraised the matteT of reduced subscription rates for the
retired. and his suggestion was seconded by Bridget Willdnmn.lI ...as
passed"tm. con by the meeting.
1I was proposed by Elizabeth Billinger that the audilOtS, Messra.
William HinlOO, be re-elected 119 auditoR to the British Science
Fiction Anociation. Thi. ""119 seconded by Moira Shearman and
passed IItm. CM by the meeting.
During Any Other Business. the matter of prdelSional cdIalion and
mailing COIlS ,.,.as diacuSlJled. Some mcmbm of the BSFA felt that
subttantiaJ savings might be made by returning 10 manual collating.
but obje<:tio.- w~ raited by oommioee membeR who had
previouliy pncipaed in the ccllaring euion. al h8ding
University. The difficultie. d persuading peopie 10 help with
cdI8ling were discus!Ied and il was oonsidered by many people that
the rile of the laSt .... now 100 Iarae lObe handled on a volunlcler
b8siJ. However. 01l1e1" membeR of the meetina felt thal this m.1et
.hould be Ie8eal'Ched. Teny HWlt proposed lh. • COII-benefil
analysis cL professional oolIating agaimt manual collaring by

vol.unleer1 should be camed oul This was aeoonded by CoIin Hmis
but wu not pas8ed by the mceting.

Roy Grant ~ a v<* of Ihanks to the Committee for their wodl':
during the year, which was seconded by Moira Sheaman and pasaed
IItM.(Ofl.

Maurl:Ien Speller propoad • V<* cL lhan:b 10 Darroll Path fIX
agreeing to chair the meeting.
JeOOnded by Carol. Ann Green
andpas:sedfltm.cOff.
The meeting dOled aJ,2.35pm.

This,.,..

Directors' Report and Accounts
COMPANY INFORMATION FOR THE YEAR
fN"DED 30 SEPTEMBER 1993
DIRECl'ORS; A. C. a.~
D. R.LangfCl"d
K..McVeigh

J.While
M. S. Speller

M.J.Ed...ards
J. Raine

~:~~ ~~~.~nFf

S.Glovu
I. M. Banks
C. A. Green
SECRETARY; E. A. BillinF
RBJISTERED 0FFlCE: 60 Bournemouth Road
FolkalOnc
CT195AZ
"""'

DIRECI'ORS' REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED
30 SEPTEMBER. 1993
TIle direaolll 5ubmil their report and accoWlIs fex- the year ended 30
September 1993.

Directon'respoarlbilitie8

~~:.:1=:hi~~~:::r;:.~e~~w:n=

atfairr of the company and

oftte pn:tit IX lea of tlE oompany for

thatperiod.ln~thogefinanc:ial.wemcntsweareJequiredlO:

• selea .uitabae aocountine policies and then apply them
c:ontislently,
• rrWz jud,emenlS and estiltllUeS that are reasonabl.e and
pudcnt;

·~t'::i==:e~~~ac~~':nbya:~
continein businelilll.

We are ~ble for keeping proper aocounting records which
di.scl0lle ""llh reasonable accuracy al any time the financial position c:i
the company and enable us 10 enlure tluu the financial suumenlS
oomply with the Companies Act 1985. We are also responsible fOl'
safeguarding the Ulelll of the company and hence for laking
reasonab~ Slept fIX the prevention cl fraud and other imgularities.

......

The results fCl" r.he year Ille set out ovedeaf.
The direcIon are U!i.llfied with the resullll fIX the ye. and with
5We of tdfain alW t.lanoe 5heet dale.

w

ActivtUes
The principal activilies of the company during the year W~ the
promotion d science fiction and lhe pubticalion and disuibution of
lCience fiction magmnc•.

D"""'"

The diIeClOrJ

woo held otficz during the year are as folloWli;

A.C.aar~

D. R. Landord

J.While
M. S. Speller

J. Rainc

~.. ~~~g1l

~: ~~c:;.

~.~~Billmger

I.M.Banks

C.A.Grcen

M.J.Edwards

I. M. Banks and C. A. Green ...ere 8JlP(inted on 30 May 1993. D. R.
Langford, A. SaW)'tT andJ. White relite byrotat:ion and beinSelieible
D. R. LandlXd and A. Sn<yer offer themselves fIX" re.elections.
Auditors
A resolution 10 «-appoint Mesn Wllliam Hinton. Ownered
ACOOW\tanlS • auctik:ln will be put to the memben at the Annual
GencralMeeting.

On behalf cA lhe board
E. A. Billinger-. Director. 2 April 1994

- - / 8 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -__

accounting policies are appropriale to lhe company's cin:ums!anoes,
consistently applied and adequately disclosed.

REPORT OF THE AUDITORS TO 1liE MEMBERS
FOR THE YEAR ENDFD 30 SEPl'EMBER 1993
We have audited the accounts below which have been prepattd under
the hi.storical 006t convention and the accounting policies set out in
Note 1,

Respective responslbUltles of dJrectol"S' and auditors
As described above the company's diIecto£s are responsible for the
preparalion of financial stalements. It is our responsibilily to form an
independent opinion, based on our llUdit, on tho8e swements and 10
report llfI opinion to you.

S_is of opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Auditing Standards
issued by the Auditing Practices Board. An audit includes
examinaDOfl, on a test basis, of evidence relevllfIt to the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. It also includes an t1Ssessment
of the significant estimates and judgements made by the d:iIecton in
the preparaDon of the financial stalemenlli, and of whether the

Opinion

~d~:n~~~~~~~~~~~'::~~v:rwi~~=

fCl' the year then ended and have been properly prepared in
/IlXXlI'danoe with the Companies Act 1985.

R0fi5House

William Hinton
Re&istered Auditors
Chartered Accountants

The Square
Stow on the WoId
Glouees1Jtrshire

---------"=="'--BAlANCE SHEET AS AT 30 SEPTEMBER 1993
UU
1992

PRom AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR TIlE YEAR

E'NDFD 30 SEPTEMBER 1993
Note.
1"3

,

,

1992
£

ll,S77

10,376

L.llJ

>...!ll

3,5!3

3,878

hlli

i.ll2

2,133

929

Cost of sales
Groaa proflt
Net operating expenses
Operating 10u
Interefilt receivable
Loa. on ordlnary
actlvltie. before and
aft.r tasation
Retained profit brought
forward
R.talned proflt carried
forward

We planned and perfonned our audit so as to obtain all the
infonnaDon and explanaDons which we considered necesSll1)' in order
to provide us with sufficient evidence to give re8llOnaNe Ieassuzanoe
that the financial llfalemen18 ate free from nWerial miB8tatement,
whether caused by fraud or other irregularity orertCl'. In forming our
opinion we also evaluated the overall adequacy of the presentation of
the informaDon in the financial. Slalements.

-----U
2,120

929

Curr.nt " •••t.
Debtors
Cash at bank
Creditors
AJ:Iounts falling due
within one year
8
N.t Curr.nt " •••t.
Total ".set. 1es.
Curr.nt Liabll1Ue.

were

00

llIX(uisitions and no discontinued operations in the

3"

LJlll

2,265

4,377

~

Capltal and a•••rve.
Profit and loss account
other reserves

year.

.2

"

40'

L.J.U

The only recognised gai.nJIon for the period is the Ion fO£ the year
of£2,120.
The~

£

pixe4 " •••t.
Tangible Assets

L..tll

us.

l.ll1

'w

£.l....2RJ

83.

2,956

...ll

...1.l

'w

£.l....2RJ

On behalf eX the board
E.A.Billinger,OUector, 2 April 1994

NOTES TO 1HE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED
30 SEYI'EMBER 1993
1 Accounting policiN

Accounring COftytnrion
The accounts have been p1!:pattd under the historical cost
convention.

Dtprtrian'on
Depreciation is provided at rates calculated to write off the cost of
tangible fixed assets over their expected U9dullives as follows:

library - 10% per annum on a reducing basis
2 Tun20Yer
Turnover represents income from subscriptions. publications.
advertising and associaled sales.

3 O~r.tiDBIOIiI
This is stated after charging the following:
1"3
Auditors' remuneration
Depreciation

,

1992

,

274

247

....J.....J.

4 Employees
The company had no employees dwing the year. The services d
the directors have been provided on a voluntary basis and free cA
charge, as in previous yeSlll.

6 Tangible fhed . .ts

,

Library
Coot
At 30 september 1992
& 30 September 1993
Depreciation
At 30 September 1992
Charge for the year
At 30 September 1993
Net book valua
At 30 Septmber 1993
At 30 S.ptUlber 1992

,

"wards

,

Total

1.2

•7.

.7•

----i

=

----i

=

'7 Debtors

,

1"3

1992

~

;l.IIJl

8 Creditors: amounts faJling due within one ,ear
1"3

1992

Prepayrtents and accrued incol\e

Trade creditora
CUrrent corporation tax
Accruals

,
- i l"l
1.Jii

£

£

1,001

9••

19
~

.l..J..l.Ii

9 Sbare capital

S InwrelIltrecetvable
1992

The oompany has no share capital. being limiled by guarantee.

£

Bank interest

-------------------------------19---
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Dave Langford
W\l,~

fttll'&\\.)U\

Founun MOflfhs Before. 11 was one of thooe incautiOWl moments. I
was at BOl'lkone 29, enjoying the ~y sensation of bein~ a guest and
looking forward [() liberal supphes of bourbon, grOUPieS, contracts
and coffee. 'We can gel them all for you,' Ben Yalow explained,
'exoept pemapsfor the bourbon, groupies and contracts.'
The B06kone newsletter (He/mUlh . , . Speaking for BoJtane) had
j~t been iJnF:ssing me with its deeply professional, policy of
pnnting anything I submitted. Af.~ a few too many bec1s In the hotel
bat I heard my mouth say, 'Bntlsh con newsletters are usually so
boring and starlc and functional.' Interesled in what I would declare
next, I began to pay attention and found my liptl issuing the swement,
'Wha1t~y need is better production, and traces of literacy, and ":lore
funny bIts so fans will read the whole thing including the tedious
programme changes.' My tongue wenl madly on to utler, 'In fact I
could-'
Suddenly I found thal: even here in kindly America I was
surrounded by committee. members of ~lioon, the 1993 British
Easteroon, all wearing WIde, fanged smiles, 'You're on, Dave,'
someonecricd.
'Glmmmmmmpf,' said my nostril as I choked on the beer.
The.Langford tt:'eory of ne:wsletters was no more than ~ few vague
prejudioes at the time. Keeptng it simple seemed a cunrnng plan: no
elaborate DTP systems that .encouraged the priests of the inner
mystery to i!pend J:1ours at a time laying out perfect paragraphs like
exquiSIte oorp!leS m s~n-lined caskets. An independent survey of
what I was already USIng for Ansible favoured WordPerfect, into
which any fool can type text.
(Tech7lical Bit Which May Be Skipped: a non-Windows
WordPerfect 5,1 with Bitstream FaceLift fonlS, if you really must
know. The committee's weird idea thal: we could move sruff be[Ween
the computers using Laplink was ~dJy superseded by my own
high·tech solution known as Hurling F10ppy Diskll Across The
Table,)
What was the thing going to be called? Helicon was named for its
site, SI Helier in Jersey, and the last ron newsletter the~ had been
called Jersty Yarns, which made me sently pue. Helicon used a
'sun'logo, Sun", writing ... Heliograph, 'I am nO( lIfnIid,' I wrote
to the con committee, 'of the totally bleeding obvious.' Harry Bell
drew a newsletter logo and we were in business,
Some roonths in advance I slal1ed writing news items. Editorial
policy regarded any while space as a tacit admission of failure. And
no matter how boring the lists of programme changes, I wanted the
whole thing larded with funny bits [() ensure it gOl read from end to

.nd.

Strange anniversaries were. ruthles~ly researc,hed (with help from
Andy Pon:r's SF Chro"icle birthday list, 10 rerrund the revelling fans
that time's wing~d chariot was parked outside the door and blowmg
the horn). Besides the complete new edition of the E7Icyclopedia af
SF, which I luckily had on disk, 1 consulted that useful reference The
Perpetual Penimi.rt: a71 Eyerlasting Calendar of Gloom and Almanac
of Woe (by Daniel George) ... so the fust issue on 8 April 1993 not
or!:'Y had birthday messages for EJ.Carnell, S.P Meek and .R.alph
Milne Farley but also revealed that Helicon was auspiCIously
beginning on the anniversary of a failed ptCdiction of worldwide
deluge in 1524.
Thus, helped by the fact that the oonvention was also a noted
fictional birthpIaoe, we were ready for the traditional First Issue of
Newsletter problem (i,e, no news) ...
WELCOME TO HELICON. And welcome 10 Heliograph
- the newsletaer which we understand is pronounoed

something like 'Heliogrrraph', As nobed by Helicon'S
most famous native, 'I have the Heliconian stress on the
leller "t'.' (Hami seldon, in Forrfl'lOrd the Foundation
by Isaac Asimov,)
BlC£N1'eNNlAL.: in April 1793, the New England
inventor Eli Whilney did a huge servioe to all sf
profeSliionals by inventing gin. (A Pedatlt Writes: That
was the cotton gin, you fool, Heliograph: There's no
pleasing 90me fans.)
The first item duly provoked an outraged respol'lSle in 12, for the
benefitofeSOlericafans:
COMPlAJJItI': 'What's this in issue *1 about some
parvenu called Seldon being the mOl'lt famous person
from Helicon? What about us, then?' Signed: Csl!iope,
Dio, Erato, Euterpe. Melpomene, PoIyhymnia.
Terpsichore, Thalia and Urania.
But fm getting ahead of events. All too many thrills and spills lay
be[Ween the hapless editor and the first printed copy of Heliograph. I
flew 10 Jersey days early, leaving Hazel to enjoy herself at home ,
out difJe~nt IlU..itudes can be detected from the phone call when I gOl
there, Me: '11 was great fun, I had a window by the landing gear and

ot ;;:r:~t~: ::e~:t::ilil:
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for you ... ', Being paranoid about electromagnetic damap: to diabi, I
had one set In my poclz:t, anot.her in my suitcase and a third travelling
with Martin Hoare on a Ollltlne} ferry, Marti7l: 'It's ~at fun, the
CfOlIiising lasts hours and hours, and you can drink YOU1gelf silly all the
way over and wa1ch other fans get seasick and vomit all over the ba!1'
Me: 'What a pity that I foolishly bookedaplane,'
After the usual adventures I was introduced to my newsroom,
which in the inlere9CS cl total security had a combination lock on the
door. FortunaJely this didn't block traffic too much, since vast
numbers of British fans remembered the unchanged code from
previous oonventions. (Later remark by Chris O'Shea, qUOled in a
post-final Heliograph: 'TIle secure S10re isn't, Ops doesn't and the
news1euerhasn't,')
As it finally took shape, the awesome newslet1ler production
equipment consisted of a couple of IBMs as I'd requested, a
laJe-amving laser printer (with an interesting scar on ics dnim that led

:;~~~nfo~~~:t~~r)~":Zt1e~ ~ S:o~f~arM~~i:

Industrial Archaeology. Yes, after each masler sheet slid smoothly
from the 199O!i DTP syslem il was carried across the room and
backwards through yawning JUlfs of time to an ancient, rickety
electrostencil cutter and a GeSl£tner mimeograph that had !leen
serv:ioe with the panzer oorps.
While I first stared in awe, the committee broke it to me that Chri9
SuslowiC2., the owner and understander of all this heavy-metal
hatdWlft, wouldn't be arriving until - according to my timetable about half-way through issue three, I retreated to the bat and don't
remember any more that day,
Next morning, with large tracts of the newsroom still
commandeered for dynamic, last-minute badge production, I and
all-round technical 8upRmo John Dallman cut [Wo dozen
electrOlllencils of a dummy front page I'd brought with me, Or, to be
plt:cise, we cut or failed to cut the same one [Wo dozen times, fickD.ing
with all the controls (and wincing at the tactless comments of
badge-makers who evidently hadn't enough work to do) until in a
blazing burst of NuJl-A ingght John noIioed that the stylus was bent
and changed it. Splllks flew and the characteristic atmosphere of the
Heliograph newsroom immediately made itself felt: a billowing mix
of ozone andntlldom carcinogell9 as the cutlerbumed itll way through
acres of vinyl. The fine black dust that rapidly accumulated on the
computer screens was a useful inde:t of the SIa!e of one', lungs, and [()
conjure up a Lovecrattian vision of nameless, blasmephous ichor you
had only to blow your rJOIllC,
Then came the mimeograph, which after an hour or [Wo I decided
had not after all seen servioe with Rommel but with Torquemada. Let
us draw a veil over 1tlU, mentioning only the anguished cries of 'Can
we tucking ink it from side to side, not up and down?'. ,the
discovery that, Roneo men all, we none of us knew where you put ink
in a Gestetner , , , the ransacking of countless hOleI rooms for
complimentary packs of tissues after agreeing that we oertainly knew
how to make ink come ou.tof a Gesletner.
(By happy chanoe we'd picked !he right electrostenciller, Con
chairman Tim lliingworth had provided a second machine out of the
goodness of his heart, having bought it in a junk shop and being
sublimely unaware of whether il worked - he thought we could have
fun finding out. To add to the 'Lady or the Tiger' excitement there
was al90 a IJCcond mimeo which, days later, proved to be utterly
Wlusable owing to damage in transit ...)
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on con badges was supposed 10 indicate who could imerprel between

w:an

with dodgy vision. 'Gladly,' I cried. and tilerthought
wenl to check the huge pile cl ink-wbes thoughtfully provided with
&'I

the hardware. One W811 red and the rest were ~n.
lAIN BANKS peipetlWcd a noble sf tradition by
breaking his bed on the first night of Helioon. (As Bob

~~t~;;~:;:~e:s~~t~~:~:~~~

for it, lain!)
Mlerauel treatment by the Style Police, the Read-Me
authors promiae never again to wrile about 'medias' (8lle
Bur What Can Replace a Fan'li"e, 1100 Monday). 'We
have now been told correct dalas and relhought our
criterias,' said a spokesman, 'There will be no more such
elTll1aS,'

ARcrOPHIlBJ 'are warned IhaI the note on an exhibil
in the An Show means it. 00 Not Open The Box if you
care about cuddliesl' (Chris Bell)
BRI1AKFAST NarES. Q: What's red Md invisible? A:
No tomatoes, , . The Action Commiuee for Mushrooms
Al All Con Breakfasts wishes to lhank Helicon for .
sorry, what was the message?

tol~~:~a::t~/=~~~w~~~~~~;
nuance: 'I wouldn't recognise nuance if il came up and

...
the flavour of Heliograph as it turned
oul run slap ll:Jto!he '~ou had 10 be !here' SYndf.orne. Famous aulhor
lain Banks is a reliable source r:i ecccntnc news at British
conventions, and la1erprovided us wilh MOther fascinating snippet by
crawling arOWld undemea!h me carpet in the holel bar, 1be
'arctophiles' item heralded a running gag about Tom Abba's
bear-in-the-box in the HeliOOll art show, which was sltielded from
unwary eyes becauae this unfortunale teddy-bear had been strung up
wilh ghastly torture-hooks inspired by HrlJraistr. ('BEAR HORROR
SHOCK,' began a lafer item. 'A copy of Eon was sold
:) Jane
Bameu's father Paul writes as John Grant and under this name was
technical editor of the new SF Encyclopedia: he realised what a paltry
and trivial. job that had been when he came to work more or less
full-time on Htliogroph.
JaiN JAR-ROLD becomes President of the World! Well,
of World SF, Interviewed by Heliograph, the new
President prised a beerglass momentarily from his moulh
and said, 'I didn't know what was happening, I wasn't
even there, don't blame me.'
BRlAN ALOtSS demonstra!ed his mature lechnique for
persuading one of Jenny and Ramsey Campbell's
offspring to go to bed, culmi.n.ating in a stentorian cry cA
'FuCK Of'f'!' (It worked.)
StOP PRESS UPDATE.: Matt Campbell wishes 10
announce Very Loudly Indt!t!d IhaI Brian Aldiss's
amazing
Getting-the-little-Swine-to-Bed leChrtique
(Heliograph #2) DIDN"T ACtUALLY WORK.
This was our first !&'lte cA oontroversy, when Mc Aldiss put a
mildly stroppy nofe under the newsroom door complaining cl
'anti·Aldiss material' and asserling lhat 'I told no kiddies, not even
Brian Burgess, to "Fuck Off'.' Aaured by possibly lying witnesses
that the first report was accurate, our protagonist havi~g been a trifle
off-sober at the time, we OOIllenle~ out8elves by pnnbng his rebu~
prefaad by 'BRlAN AU>lSS,
FI author, correets , . .' Meanwhile
he'd given the newsroom a new euphemism, heavily WJed for the resl
cA Helicon whenever alleged abuse was 10 be recorded: 'Go to bed!'
QuesTION. Why exactly did LAwrence Watt-ElIOns
think: lhat he was Brian Aldiss and that John BrunneT
should go 10 bed?
Trying to make every item at least a bit amusing was a continuing
policy. One slight hitch was noted ... HeliOOll had an influx of 52
Romanians, who all arrived in suits and strange tall pointy hats, like a
delegation of heaVily politicised garden gnomes, My idle fingers

sa

minus 0.06', bul the newsroom had a prooession of puzzled

visitors. 'We have bad trouble with newsletter. Here it says {ttr, ttc/.
:=~a1h~~~?~or' (in tones of deepening menaoe) 'your

translation a complex syslem of ooIour-oocled ribbons and little spots

As the first, intel'e5tingly tilled and blotchy i~uc hit the stands, a
~;~;~\~H~~~~1Jas~~~~;e;~:~~
f~n:d:et:~

B:~~lb~t:~~I':~~
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Strange tongues were heard everywhen: at Helicon, and 10 aid

DO'." r""\':\~\.'1
of those

the figure and on impulse (the line loobd as if it could do
with a bit more text) made it '52.02', Well, at least I didn't add 'plus

~oorded

;=-M~,~~nn:d=~i':;:n~~~~ ~~~~anl
only atrifle longer; soon the commi~ was running llround
:inLsi:~.bi~::~hit~:-~;dMe:~:=sri~.~~d~

lasled

one-quaner of a tartan spot on my badge stands fot how much Gaelic
I know .. .' Your reporter confirmed hilT1lllelf to be dedin seventeen
languages.

My biggest linguistic mistake on Heliograph was in allowing my

7:
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'Too.long,'l kept saying. 'Maybe next issue.' Colin h~ negleeced to
hint In his headline lhlll,justaftEr the p?intat which I Invariably fc:ll
asleep, this piece anllO\lnoed a new And Imminent programme item In
which Lojban would be discusaed. Oops,
Besided Romanians lhere were Russians, who were doing a roaring
ttade in obsolete KGB credentill1ll at their dealers' room tables".
RED SAW IN THE SUNSeT; 30 people had joined the
KGB atlas! counl Beware the midnight knock on the
door from Bria/! Aldiss, the entire Family HarrisOft Md
Anne McC~rey (who will be canying a small,
monograrnmedflame-thrower).
TRICENTENNIAL CVSERPUNK. In 1693 Gottfried
Wilhelm Leibnitz of calculus fame invented the fitsl
me<:hanical calculator IhaI could multiply and divide.

:=~f.r;~~n::~~tur~:,fico:irh~

only afn:lallfalad and a Pepfi.')

~~~~:~~F=::~ ~T~te~allg~~'d

have
to do would be to find someone ... ' {And thefl you'd
know where thty were-Ed./· In Ops: 'We printed out
all the programme participant leners and AN,Oilier's
was lhtee pages long. , .' • Progrlltnming subcommittee
irregular verbs: '( reschedule, you slip, he runslale.'
TRIJ'TH SHALL BE TOLD. The spellcheck on the mighty
Heliograph oomputer, oonfronted by 'committees',
suggests 'oomatoae' . , ,
TRN DAY Wa>lDER TANDOORJ. 1be Taj Mahal appears
to work on the Loveaaftian approach to cuisine: 'I am
excited not so much by the actualprtSenet of mysterious
Bengali dishes before me as I am by the eldrilCh rumour
and suggt.rtiOtl lhat these exotic apparitions might one
day appear.' Be warned, , ,(Ramsty Campbtll)
EROTIC SF panel: 'The French are suggesting
installing teledildonic machines in hocel rooms ... ' Mike
Cult: 'fm not sure I would want to put anything r:i mine
into any such orifices: DQW Ctlt",e"ts: 'What about
your credit card?' Mikt Abboll: 'By barooding suitaNe
portions cA analOmy you could pay at the same time.'
Brian Amtriflgen: 'Swely, when you cross a
teledildonics llUlC;hine with a cashpoint you get someone
ooming inlo money?'
DISCRBTION. We are not allowed to reveal me number
of !he room in which Golf Karel Thole and Jean Owen
brM the bed,
In a more serious and scientific Yein, !he Hotel de France venue
has a built-in chooolale factory and shop, leading to a blitz of uaeful
informalion:
HEUe<:N STATIST1C3! We have filled 7 Jen;ey hotels
and dzunk 1,600 pints of real ale, as at 1300 Saturday.
QlocoIate sales: 2,500 champagne truffles, 7 large
rabbits, 82 Easter eggs, 1 lifesiz.e Tim lllingworth, and
20 people have taken the behindthe-scenes tour. (Still
3,000 truffles and 8,500 other choc:s to go. MusI Try
Harder.)
Quite a respectable team of Heliograph newsroom regulan had
somehow ooalesced Oul of all this insanity. I dutifully credited them
all, one of my own favourite ideas being to end elllCh issue wilh a
credits box using linked literary 'job titles'. It was sheer luck that,
having picked The HU1lting of tilt! SnarJc for the first such theme, I
needed to credit Amanda Baker:

-------~-----------------------2j~
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in the I\olel foyer. He faded inlO the secure store and, seconds later,
the awesome masla:d figure of Stupendous Man lumbered along the
corridors. With heroic and theanical geslureS the offending poster
WllS wrenched from the wall; our superhero turned majestically away

~an~;r ~~:ne=::anM~~=~~fi::~'f~=~f

Dave lAngford

Stupendous Man demonslraled super-speed.
This is where tlbo!l came in. Idly filling out a paragraph in which

wit," r"\l~"'~

poIential world rulers abUged each other, Paul remembered a bi.t~part

=:~~::O;;;~~Tr::~~~~~~a~is:C~:

Htliograph 1,8/4/93. Bellman: Dave Langford. Baker: Amanda.
Boots: Dave QemenL Boojum: CaroIine Mullan. Snarlc John
Dallman. Oocan Owt: Harry Bell. Strange Creepy Creatures: John
StewBlt, Mazk Young.

commenting on the hustinp ('~ t1J= JBiQbtp spells univeI'lll:l
gJJb.'), tltis brutish entity rapidly overran the whole newsleller with
fire and the swOld. Even my carefully researched birthday list.li

of. ach

sprouled addenda lib: 'Every day my birthday -1In;IOQ: If towards

scqucnoe went on through Niven (Thrint Dave lMgford. Grog: Paul

over the semicolona, grown men found themselves talkina in tl!lxJg.

ne~~~~i~n~~d:~:t~/~kin:~di~~ ~Se~rTJ:. eThc

~;~~~~~t;"?a:li~~ .. ~~~~~~ ~~~i~~~ g:~
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was unamused), Ballard (Drained swimming pool, Spinal landscape,
Manlyn Monroe, Traven, Talbot, Travers, Talbert, Travis etc) and
mon:. The real mind*OOrster that no-one could guess was based on an
obscure passage cl Aldiss's Report arI Probability A: lmpaler of

~='~:~~k~~ci~=fIl~0: :gi;;rca:~~:
cried Lynne Ann Morse with mixed feelings, and was duly quoted out
of conlut in the upcoming issue,
Incidentally, The Hunting of the Snar.l: also gave us Rule 42: 'No
one shall speak 10 the Man 4[ the Helm.' This, alas, was not
rigorously applied despite all my efforts, and urgent stints of
Heliograph typing WeIe apt 10 be interrupted by arcane queries in

=
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editor rOfle up and told all the

Q.oslNO OU!orrs, Heliograph could not have been

brought into existence without the help of YCtY many
people, but nevertheless it was. (Chorus: 'Start again,
Langford!")

t::ewri,:~~;esin~~~~~i~~o~
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ma:ximally 1er9C, funny and compreheRSlble, or at least the first two.
Meanwhile Paul toiled over inCICasingly excruciating headlil'!e5' . , ,
Helicon had a crowd of weird emaciated punk Finns with l108C-rings
and things ('Differently intelligenced , , . or differently nostrilled?' I
mused) who claimed 10 be zombies and sent in oounlless bulletins on
their rooed staZ: at one point I found Paul unable to decide between
ZOMBIE FACTOtO -IT's DE'AoTRUE! and DEATH IS Nor THE FINNISH,

~:u~~~~~:~~:"gthem both.
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Somewhere out there the convention was n:cling along out of
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the cracks, and that's not for the uwsletttr.' There were fewer and
fewer programme changes 10 record, and the news ilems that filtered
~~'s~io'Z":~ soft toys start sending in conlributions, you
LBwl9 P.BEAR complllins fonnally about the anti-bear

and bearist artWom in the Art Show. Amold
OneS:we~e:ch;J:; !:~~:~~~~~tt
THE IND£1>ENDEN1's article on Helicon today catches
the subtle, elusive flavour of fandom: 'Otherwise it is
unclear who these people are. They could be someone's
neighoour or reltJtive . . .'
But the manic Heliograph staff made the dangefOWi discovery that

news items from 'outside' were hardly necessary. Desperately witty

=~~
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quoted, [f Helicon had lasted a few more days the newsroom might
have become a self-perpetuating news vol1cx, feeding madly on itself
~::S~~f;:::':R~~Y~ne:sOP~~~islii:. in our ever-longer
'You mean I'm _ wow! _ a CRoss RBJ'ERENCE in the

~~~:::i~·t~t>:~r~~,~n~~~~.~:

:

'Isn't it sad when the snappiest ~8Itlefll in fandom are
the soft toys?' • 'Even lain Banks doesn't know why he
crawled under that carpet , , " • 'If J turn the Gestetner
up 10 full speed I can malre it 10 the Banq - oh dear,' •
'I want to complain! You didn't aedit my comment!"
(krarl) • 'A draft of artists?' 'An acquisition of
publishers?' 'A whinge of writcn.' '~ spittQarl of

~h;~~~r~~~I8~~;s~ve a Compl8lnl

Too much

Although we dutifully recorded p-ogramme changes, Htfiograph
production was more or less incompatible with seeing any of

I aetual.ly sought out the one aged fan who compl.ai ned, in the hope
of. making soothing noises. The conversation went something likE this

:~cht~:~='~~X~~~~n~~=c;,~
~~:i
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revolting meals in sf. Laser in Ht/iograph: MARv Cm..BSTEMvs!ERV
SoLVEO BY IAN SORRNSON! 'Dave Langford did the after-dinner
speech.') One item, however. spread all over the convention and
newsletter like some rampanl fungal growlh: the scabrous 'If 1 Ruled
th Univef9C' election campaign,
This featured various mighty beings attempting to sway an ultimate
audience vo~ and thus beoome Univer.'lal Ruler. The candidates were
Sir
Edmund
Blackadder
(Neale
Mittenshaw-Hodge),

<=ts ~:
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Tim IDingworth (Chris O'Shea), Ming the Merciless (Alison Soo:tt)
and Stupendous Man cl Calvin aNi Hobbts fame (John RiChardsWlth
mask, cape and of COUfSIC Habbes - a battl!:ry-powered growly tiger
which relllOfllC:lessly aept along !ables and fell off the cnd). Helicon

;:~~n~~~~~~~~;~tti::a~ ::~~ ~r:::d~:

grossly libellous Sue Mason eattoons. In the end the audience vole
forUnivenal Ruler went 10 alast-minutewnte-m ".Hobbes.
My favourile silly moment in all this came w~n, after talking to a
press photographer and coming away mutlenng that the bastard
wasn't intere~ted in sf but just wanICd pictun::s of weirdly dressed
fans, John Richards found a particularly insulo.ng Blackadder poISler

, , .' AF: 'Never go 10 art shows,' Me: 'And this is all 10 do with the
Read-Me booIdet-' AF: 'Couldn't be bothered with that,' Me: 'And
"Tim IDingworth" is the convention chairman - ' AF: 'Never heard
cl him.' Me: 'And this credits line is actually an sf reference loThe
Book oftbe New Sun" .AF: 'Like 1 said: all in-crowdjokes.'
Suddenly il was Monday evening. Helicon was miracu10usly over.
I could start eating again, and perhaps even sleeping! T~ hammer
home the message, I changed the subtitle box of the ninth ISSue from

~c:.:/aft:::::~~n~J'e~ere~:re~:~r~e~ei,~a:n~:;:~

clOlring down of universes ('Travellers in B:lack', 'The Voioes of
Time', 'Running Down"), The final, poISt-closmg-ceremony.item was
typed .. , since nothing hugely newsy had happened, this merely
offered an 'AT_A_GLANCESUMMARY OFTHE CLosiNG CEREMONY. See

~S:aJ~:6~~w:asall=~m

wri~

10
up the full horror of the
closing multi-channel slide snow based on 1,000 emberrassing snaps
takr:n 4[ Helicon itself, 45 minutes af~r the oeremony Wall due 10
start, Martin Hoare and his team of ace technocrats carried in the
pojectors and began 10 set them up. The audience thrilled 4lI the YCry
first slide that actually appeared read: 'That's All Folbl' Every
possible permutation of the guests' pictwes and names was ~~I~:::'
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with John Brunner labelled as Gcorge R.R.Martin and artist ~l
Thole as fan guest Larry van der Put~ ... then Brunner lIS Martin and
TIKHe as Brunner ... and so endlenly on. 10 a stream of esoteric
technical remarks likJe 'Now John Brunner's heacfs in the way cl the
.ride s~n.' Mterwards Mr Hoare exulted thaJ. the commit1l!lC had
confessed they'd never believed he could put on the slide show at all.

in~'re;~g :: ~ga!Ju~:~ ~~=yna:~t':Cfi~ p~:~r~

Tuesday, as the convention was bemg dismantled around me, I found
myself typing up a supplementary Dead Dog Memorandum. Our
mimeo expens were not in evidence; the laser prinler glO'!"ed
white-hot as hun~ds of copies churned out to meet the delirious
demand. Then I went home.
But Htliograph WS/l the newsletter that would not die. Chris
Suslowicz and CathJyn Easthope had a hotel room full of compulcf
gear, and two mOft' cnIatz inucs roiled out of my fax machine, the
Undead Dog MemoraMU1fI and Embalmed Dog Mi~il'e. Excerpts
follow, as tidied up by myllelf for the unbelievably rare Heliograph
SQUIIl',ir Editio1l:
IT lSTlJ.B5DAY, the newsletter office is deseJ1ed and the
equipment has been ~ d for its eventual. tetum to the
mainland. tI!boo. IlK ffl.igbtp has discovered that his
transportalion (Horde, onc, for the tJ.sc of) ~ been

=~~~e:~~r-=:::.~~~'=::~~
iWim. ') Langford has departed for the mainland to avoid

the likJely bloodshed, pau~ng briefly to Blu-Tack'"'!
5,271,009 oopies of the Dead Dog Memorandum to
various walls. 'Stop that man and nail hill feet to the
floor,' saeMlCd M enraged Marti" Ea3ttrbrook,
engaged in convention poslcr temoval. Too laIe - the
denuded corridors had been fetchingly redecorared ...
FOOD CoRNI!R. 'There are no restaurant reports because
with typical selfishness all the reponers are still in the
restaurants. There is also an ab8ence cl newsroom - the
final wmting on the door was '&0 away in a huff and
neverretum', so copy is nOl: arriving, and the Alternative
Newsroom is making it all up from a se<:n:t location.
Stay tuned.

Z::J;~~~~:~~C:~~~~~;:

Tamm: Cathryn Easthope. LPFers: BSFA Council. Vips:
Opo.
And then it was really over. The egoboo was tremendous (as editor
I probably got an altogether unfair share, but that's life). The physical
and mental debilitation l88ted three weeks. I wonder what it would
have been lib: 10 abcnd Helicon?
Thru Wed:.r After. It W88 onc of th08C incautious moments. I was

:t~:g~e;~
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a;:lyM::a
cocktails. and Carolinc Mullan was telling me what she thought at
Heliograph. 'All right for a mete EaS'1erCOI'I,' she allowed grudgingly,
'but your approach just wouldn't work for a WOlldcon newsletter lie
ours at ConFiction.'
'Oh, I don't agRlC . . .' my mouth began to say, until I suddenly

~~~:~er::::~rs'ckint;:u~::~~~~dal~:

in. Foronoc my brain managed to insert a few words of its own. 'Er, I
mean, you're absolullfy right, Caroline.'

Thu article wc.r fir.rr publuhed i1l the US fa~ille MIMOSA ed. Dick
aNi Nich LYllch. Copyright~ Dave LallgfOt"'d,l991.

Da~'e

Langford
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You Do It With Mirrors
Ion 1)0 I~ M!qJ NJU0ltl

o

Members' Noticeboard

o

The Ch.nps (BBC 1975) and Sty (IITV 1975). AllislCr Lehan
is looking for copies of these two children's 1V series. If you can
help, please contact him at: 7 Olesnut Avenue, Bomaderry, NSW,
Australia.

The University of Warwkk Science Fiction and Fantasy
Society would like 10 hear from other student SF societies, and
also [0 receive fanzines, par1icularly student fanziNes. If you can
help, please contact the UWSFFS at: Arts Federation
Pigeonholes, Students' Union, University cl Warwick, Coventry,
CV47AL
Pen Friends Wanted. Indonesian lady seeks

[0

contact SF fans

(35 years onward) in Munich and Germany, Frana:, OK, USA.
Contact IrinaBiickncr. 6nsteinstra.l02,D-81675,Munich.
SF pen pal 'Wanted for a 19 year~ld physica undergradUlllie in
Madras. Please contact Alison Cook, 52 Woodhill Drive, Grove,
Oxon OX12 ODF for more information.

THE WAY TO WRtrE SCIENCE FIcnON by Brian

~=~or~S~: ~IO~c:e~e~~l::tv=~~~~

Chemi.rtry: Sardo"ic Tales of the Ge"etic Revolution £8 hc; The
Asgard Trilogy, £10 boxed set (limited 10 500 coptcs) of 3 pbs.
All prices post-free. Order from Brian Stableford, 113 St Peter's
Road,ReadingRG61PG.

For Sale: SF and Fantasy collection including new stock.. 1042
new and WlCd hardcovers, paperbacb and trade paperbacb.
£1075 the lot. Buyer collects. Tel: Bournemouth (01202) 432489.
WRITING POPULAR FICI10N, Brian Stableford's annual
creative writing course at Bulmershe Court. will run for 10wClCks
from 17 January 1995 at 7.30 p.m. The fee for the COlmle is £32,
payable 10 the ~niversity cl. Reading, clo The Extramural
Seaetary, The UmvefSlty, London Rd, Reading ROl .5AQ (lIel
0734-318347).
DoN tbis plot mean anything to you? If 110, Robin Grant would
lke to hear from you.
The story opens with a boy who is waiting for his exam results,

~=~~~a; ~":~.~t ~.=.~nu;' ~:~~:

with the thought police, who can monilOr for smadlll. or teITOIist
thoughts, anracting them with bad thoughts then distracting them
with happy thoughts. He is summoned to the headmaster because
he has received 0% in his exams, although a bright boy. Once
there, it's revealed that he has achieved 1 ()()% and is taken off to
become alllCat:! rncmbcrcl society.
Robin adds that society within the book is set up according [0
how well you do in exams. Those who pMS become 'middle
and lead respcctaNc
lives. Those who fail become
'un-men' and are !lCgregated from the middle class. The main
characer 1e8mll about conuption in his IIOcJety, and alto .. p1M 10
chanF Briain's populace into a non-thinking farming community.
He tmvels to Scotland with a girl he meets on an un-man bike
race. They discover that parts of Scotland haw: been convened
back: into na1UrlI1 habitats but the experiment had failed. He and
the girl hide out at the site of the second experiment but are killed
tryin.g to &top the JlI"~ss.
If this means anything to you, plellllC contact Robin Grant, 122
Emscote Road, Warwick, CV34 5QJ

class'

ordinary

Richard Brooks has contaded the BSFA in connection with a
biography he is writing of Fred T. lane, the founder cl la"e'.r
Fighti1lg Ship.r.
"Before Jane achieved SUlXiCSS with his naval annual, he tried his
hand at v~ous things, including illustrating and writing science
fiction. His novels were published about the same time 88 H. G.
Wells' early work and were: Thel"cubaud Girl (I896), To Velllu
i1l Fjve SUOfId.r(1897), The Violet Fue (1899).
'1 am OJrious about the cumnt views of these in science fiction
circlcstoday."
Mr Brooks would be grateful if anyone could suggest a IIOIm.'e for
current or original aitical opinion cl these books. If you can help
in any way, plellSe contact: Richsrd Brooks, I Sussex Road,
South!lea, Hampshire, P05 3EX

o

o
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Competition 112· "De!ligner Stamps"

The Post Offioe, still happily unprivatised, has just issued

its 1994 Ouislmas S'tamps - and fairly boring they are too.
Next year ~ riddled with anniversaries, both S'ignificant
and othetwlse (5th, 14th, 50th, ~th elC). Please suggest
deS'igns for a set of commemoratlve stamps 10 be issued,
say, at a certain &rollifb£onllrnlion at the end of August.
Designs need not be drawn, just described, and should
include the relevant anniversary and S'ignificant deS'ign
fealun:s (e.g. 60th annivelSary of birth of lionel Fanthorpe
and a representation of the European book mountain).
Stamps usually come in sets of four or five, 90 send at leasl
four designs, each for a different anniversary.

All lU13Wen 10 lhe usual address • Roger Robinson, 75
R0881yn Avenue, Harold Wood, Essex RM3 ORG by
January13thl99,S.

Results of Competition 111
"There and Back Again"
~;:~~:re~:~%~~~:J~d.
Roward of Bmclmell.
Solution

1. Dr S"angelove; or, How 1 learned To Srop
Worrying kid Love The Bomb
2. They are the firsl and last author entries in the
firsl and n:ocnl Outc/Niehols Encyclopedia
3. a) Milton Le8gel"
b) AndreNorton
c) John Brunner
4. a) The Merri1 Collection of Scienoc Fiction.
Speculation and Fantasy
b) Martion Time-Slip
c) Dartenjnglsland

CROSSWORD 12 RESULTS

!he
Brijhton aueiverbalist John English does
It again! Yet another veIY successful crossword
- and you all seemed 10 enjoy lite added
comp1i~on d making up lhe diagram as well
as sal~ng!he clues. As a couple of you n:aliged
the diagram in this CIIIle can be compleled
wilhout salving any dues, by analysing !he
answer lengths. The only clue 10 give more Ihan
one of the 17 entmnlS any trouble was to across
(solution was Alanine - from "a la nine'').

WINNERS DErAILS
rust out of the hat d !he 14 all-correct was

Mite n.mesick of Oxford. Well done! 10 him
and to J. D. Slephcns, Peter Tennant, Nigel
Parsons, Terry Jeeves, Sue lones, Paul LenllOx,
Rob Jackson, Ray Smith, Stan Hatch, Otris
Came, Chris Nash, Alison Scott and the Exell:r
University SF Society who also sent in CUTect
entries.
[The crossword wW return next issue - Chris}

d) Harry Hamson

5. a) Time And Relative Dimensions In Space
b) Biological EVolutionaty Animal Simulation
T••
c) Aerial B06£d eX Control

~ ~:'cr~t:ni~;o~~~:era::lem

6. a) White Gold Wielder
b) Ma"hO/Jllds 0/A."tares
c) Colin BakEr
d) The Master Mind 0/Mars
e)SeeteeA.lert!

b) Jack CARROlL Haldeman n
c) a.JVE Staples Lewill
d) CAROLYN lattice Olenyh
e) OIRISTOPHER Samuel Youd
CARROlL M. CAPPS (a.k.a. C.
C.MacApp)
8. a) JackVance
b)WilliamTenn
c) John JakEs
d) Edmund Cooper
e) Murray Leinster
Poul Anderson

o

o

o Oifford D. Simak

~:~~on

7. a) Arthur 0lARLES Oarb:

'f.'a. s . ml h . ' l . b . n
I'ilnlv' te~ 'all an' ne
r.i.al~ r.m.e.o
'e n d e r ra."ld-~ h " Ir I " 1n
d 1 b d
'hlel'lliln m.'V a n ad"i ul'ln
0 .a.s."s. c •
n• e
III h s sltlhlo 0 kt 'he ID ak
e . e _ a . s. a • u • 0
do r ml'a n c Iv. 'trli ton
c . ",
f() rf", h~ilt-r
I" rr tl"h
o.r.~ J-It-.n.e.a
rho d I i u Im :e.- le- Le- et..
t.w.c.e
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9.invilCle
10. alanine

l1.ender
12.lldebaran
13.boelium
IS. vanadium

19.pbuthpoklhe
21.:mancy
23.trilOD
25.ttdlestrl
Z7.e.,h
30. rhodium

D_.

Jl.elemenl

"(we

2. avid
3.dMduSl
4.metll
S.h.dbacb
6.lanlbda

7. bier

8.neal
13. hoped
14.1_
16.inF:llt

17.mekal
18.• ~ime

20. h.dmer
22.aoetic

24.wller

"."'"
'"28. reed
29. hale
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